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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BANK

IT'S USELESS
a burglar L
try to get at
valuables deposited In our vaults
for safe keeping. Our SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS are absolutely

for

IVCW

ADVERTISEMENTS THEM WKRK.

AJmr notice— Bat Elisabeth M Buckrr.
In bankruptcy—Wn B Jones.
In bankruptcy—Anderson E Spurting.
Burrili NiVl Bunk.
O A Pare her—Apothecary.
Banboi, Mb:
Eastern Trust At Banking Co.
Fred H Clifford —Advertising agency.
Albion E Baker —Notice of foreclosure.
Rockland, Ms:
The Hanecom hospital—Nurses wanted.

impregnable. Everyone lias valuable papers.
If placed in our
vaults they are where you are sure

AT BLLSWOBTn POITOmCB.

to tlnd them, when you want them.

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

.You can
little

rent a compartment for

*3.‘00 per year.
spection invited.
as

as

In-

Oct. 10, 1910.

Pbom WBST-7.W a m; 4.28 and t.8S p re.
Fbom East-11.06, 11.4ft a m; 4.42 and 10A2 p

ra.

Ipn.

Registered mail should be at postoAce half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
PostoAce open on Sunday from

an

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.
Capital, Surplus and

Profits.

$1,245,000

place

our

respectfully

Moses Moulton, of Sanford, was the
guest of Wellington Haslem and family
last week.

HOW SAFE ARE YOUR VALUABLES?
>

vacation.

L. Friend, who is connected with
Mining Co., at Fallen
Timber, Pa., is spending a few weeks with
his parents, David Friend and wife, in
Ellsworth.

Old Tow a and Mach Us.

Abie

the Anderson Coal

T3W

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & 1<\ L. MASON
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
Marumi Wtutlaker place. Kllaawth. Maine.
large 2 atory bouse. Hum and I■ uIt'l 11111'11gI.
ah :n acira »l Laud, in gnud repair. aland 1
mile turn pufttcfltar.
A
a

Other

Properties

j

T»o -tory honac. alu.il nod large stable. all
euunectrd wltli cl!) ttaler and eleclr c light*,
bool 1 am ui lain!. A bargain «■ eaay
t**rra*.

(and
■

Ellsworth teachers plan to atthe State teachers’ convention in

Ralph H. Brooks, of C. L. Morang’s
store, has gone to liar Harbor to take
charge of the Morang store there while
George Ochs, the manager, is away on a

ASIiRN TRUST l BANKING CO, BANGOR, ME.
-er-

in Ellsworth and

Vicinity

E. G. Moore has greatly improved his
the corner of Main and Water
streets by having two w indows cut in the
Water street side, and by making improvements inside. These changes add much
store at

to the store’s attractiveness.

The junior class of the Ellsworth high
is rehearsing
for the college
the Football Hero,”
comedy, “Mose,
under the direction of Mrs. L. F. Giles.
The play will be presented at Hancock
ball Friday evening, Nov. 18.
A dance
school

W.

TAPLEY,

FIRE IN8URAN0E

•

REAL E8TATE.
MAINE,

ELLSWORTH,

m mum
THE

EiisvortltFdry&lcliW'Is

Hancock County

Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

J.

T.

Giles,

fill

Water street

line

of

Telephone tie.

supplies
tllawonn.

monia. He has had a cold for some time,
which he neglected, and was down town
yesterday when symptoms of pneumonia
developed. He was taken home, and last

night his condition was critical. To-day
he is reported as more comfortable.
The grocers and market men of Ellaworth, who recently signed an agreement
to close their stores every evening except
and

Saturday

at 6.30

o’clock,

er

in
Tbia method has proved effective
and aa a
Massachusetts and Sew York,
should
matter of aelf-interest all depoaitora
comply With tbia notice promptly.

full
Boolca sent by mail should contain
: address for return.

In behalf of the trusteeB,
A.

A distinct earthquake shock was felt in
Ellsworth about 4.30 o’clock last Thursday
afternoon. The shock was felt by towns
on Penobscot bay, but seemed most severe
in the western section of Hancock county.
Borne people in Ellsworth profess to have
felt another slight tremble of the earth
between 9 and 10 o’clock Thursday even-

E. Mookb, President,

ing.

Hancock County Having* Bank.

The Ellsworth merchants’ association
held an
interesting meeting Monday
evening. H. B. Estey was appointed a
committee of one to wait upon the city
government and ascertain what arrangements could be made for the use of Hancock hall. The association does not think
it should be obliged to pay for the hall
for meetings of a public nature, such as
the recent merchants’ congress or agriPlans for the food
cultural institutes.

Tbia I* the time to P,aBt
spring’®
Built* for next
flower*.

We

have

larger

end

Tulip®,
at

Hyaeiti'h® and Daffodil®
THE ELLSWORTH 6REEHHQUSE.

on

housekeeping
Bridge bill.

KIRK

Society

43

AT

at the

BAR

Hall and

Day

Important
properties of
the Grape are
transmitted

home-

HARBOR.

Two Other Build*

Ings Destroyed.
A fire at midnight Friday swept the corner of Cottage and Rodick streets, w ij ing
oat three large wooden buildings, damaging several others and causing a property
Idss of about 130,000 partially covered by

wheel

insurance.
The buildings destroyed were Society
hall, the Nevells boarding house, and the
Wood block owned by Albro hi. Chase, of
Portland. The Society hall building and
the boarding house were owned by
Charles B. Pineo, of Bar Harbor, and Miss
Mary A. Greely, of Ellsworth. The

new

of Cottage and Rodick
18,000* and was
insured for |5,000, and the boarding house
carried insurance to the amount of |3,600.
The first floor of the Society hall buildLester P.
ing was occupied as stores.
Carter, plumber, lost his entire stock,
valued at |4,000; insurance, fl,500.
F. P. Fray’s music store contained fourblock

on

streets

the

was

corner

valued at about

pianos

teen

and

other

musical

instru-

ments, sewing machines, etc., and everything was lost except two pianos. Mr.
Pray carried insurance. C. E. Whitmore,

jeweler, occupied a part of the same store
with Mr. Pray, and his stock of jewelry,
watches, etc., was destroyed, with the extwo cases.
Mr. Whitinsurance.
Percy Kelly,
grocer, occupied the fourth store in the
building, and his entire stock, amounting

ception of

one or

had

more

no

$4,000 and $5,000, was burned.
Insurance, $3,000.
The boarding house was occupied by
of the State department of agriculture
John H. Nevells, formerly of Ellsworth
SULLIVAN GROOM’S PLIGHT.
will be held at Agricultural hall, North
Falls. Practically all the furniture was
Ellsworth, Thursday, Nov. 3. There will
burned.
Stranded
at
Burnham
Junctlou
be sessions at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Picnic
The first floor of the Wood building was
While Bridal Party Waited.
dinner will be served in the hall.
as a bicycle repair shop, and
While the bride and party waited at the
Approved methods of farming in which occupied
about all the contents were safely re- home of the bride in Nortbport Friday
the farmers of this section are most intermoved. George E. Soper A Son’s market evening, the bridegroom broke night speed
ested will be
presented aud discussed.
on Rodick
street, just opposite Society records for Maine in an automobile.
Edward Van Alstyne, of Kinderhook,
The wedding of Miss Kate M. Woods
fire several times, but the
N. Y., and other noted speakers will be hall, caught
building was saved by bard work on the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Woods, and
present.
part of the firemen. The damage to the Louis A. Martin, of East Sullivan, was set
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Soper building was something like $1,000, for 9 o’clock Friday night, and thirty or
more guests arrived in due season for the
fully covered by insurance.
Miss Barbara Nevils, of Bar Harbor, is
The Star theatre on Cottage street re- ceremony. The house was prettily decovisiting relatives here.
ceived a severe scorching by the flames, rated, and the bride and her attendants
The ladies met in the vestry Tuesday for and the three picture machines in the were dressed and ready at the appointed
an all-day quilting bee.
building were ruined by water and heat. hour, when a telephone message was reMrs. Frank E. Cottle is spending the A number of other buildings in the ceived from the groom that he had failed to
week with relatives at Orland.
vicinity caught fire, but plenty of water make train connections and was stranded
A

to between

Farmer*’ Institute*.
farmers7 institute under the auspices

which

they

C.

have

E.

Whitmore

Charles C.

COURT ADJOURNS.
Muny ('Hses Came off the Docket
Divorces Omitted.
The October term of the supreme judicial court for Hancock county was adjourned dually last Wednesday afternoon,
following the memorial exercises for the
late Judge John B. Redman, reported in
full else* here in this paper.
While there were but two jury trials
—

early spring.
Mrs. Simeon Hapworth and Miss Hulda
Woodward, of Bangor, were guests of B.
8. Jellison and wife Saturday, on their
way home from Waltham.
Jellison and wife went to WalSaturday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Jellisou’s nephew, Austin Jordan.
Almond

tham

over

during

125

Capt. Horace F. Lord spent Tuesday at
Ellsworth.

Keuel Higgins, who was confined to the
with a bad cold, is ont again.
Marcellut Emery, who underwent
operation the past week, is improving.
George, son of Tom Crossman, who met
Mrs.

an

with
bis

an

accident while

father,

is

on

at school

the team with

again.

The grocer who politely asks his customers if they “wouldn’t like a box of

to-day” or a piece of a fine new
just cut into”, or some other
commodities, often receives a favor-

berries

cheese we’ve
of his

able answer. If he would ask these questions just as politely and personally in the
advertising columns of his local paper, he
would reach a far greater number of
people and receive a logically greater number of orders.

new

cases

were

The

Mr. and Mrs.

following

divorces

were

decreed

term:

libellant.
Rlva M. Hamilton, libellant, from George U.
Hamilton, for utter desertion.
Fellows &
Feliows for libellant.
Grace M.
Hatch, libellant, from George
E.
Hutch, for cruel and abusive treatment.
8. Clark for libellant.
Ella Bwazey Bobbins, libellant, from Sherman Bobbin*, for cruel and abusive treatE. 8. Clark for libellant.
ment.
Andrew Bentson, libellant, from Phebe F.
Bentson, for adultery. E. N. Benson for libel-

Martin will reside in

Northport.
COMING EVENTS

disposed

lues V. CJurney. libellant. from Charles C.
Gurney, for utter desertion. B. l\ 8owle for

|

ness.

sixty-three judgments, nine

entries.

during the

into the Will

house

were

divorces, forty-eight entries of “neither
party”, and nine dismissed. There were

(iKKKN UKK.

Fish car No. 5 called here Monday and
took 101 cans of tish for distiibution.

the term, 129

of. There

Sunday.

Qua Danico has moved
Garland house.

burned

trying to get into his jewelry
He bad been into the store once
and brought out an armful of trays and
attempted to go back w’hen the smoke became so thick he could not find the door,
and had to uive out through a window.
He was severely burned about the face and
hands and one arm was badly cut by glass.

Gray

remaiued

severely

store.

is home from a fishing
trip to the Grand banks in the schooner
He has been gone sine*
Lizzie Griffin.

They

was

and cut in

winter.

Burnham Junction.
There was no other train until Saturday
forenoon, and the bridegroom kept the
wires hot for awhile, finally succeeding in
getting an automobile from Belfast.
About 2.45 a. m. Saturday, the machine
tore into Nortbport, and a travel-stained
He soon donned
bridegroom alighted.
his wedding garments, and the ceremony
took place at 3 o’clock in the morning.
None of the guests had thought of departing, and it was a happy affair.
A wedding breakfast—it had been intended to have supper—was served, and
the guests departed in the breaking of the
day, wishing the newly-wed couple all
the joys of life and many years of happiin

saved them.

Lowereeand family have moved

the

wife and daughter. Miss
Sunday—Mr. Giles on his way
Henry Hatch and wife, who have bten
to California, where he has large mining
interests; Mrs. Giles for a visit in Wil- employed at Bar Harbor since spring, have
liamsport, Pa., and elsewhere; Miss Giles finished and are returning to-day.
for New York, where she will resume her
Mrs. Ora Lovejoy, who has been visiting
studies in vocal music.
her sister, Mrs. Fred J. Maddocks, went to
Orriu W, fripp is seriously ill of pneu- Cberrytield Tuesday afternoon for the

GARAGE

a

new

parsonage,
leased for the winter.

left

Wednesday

commiaaioi

A

A

went to
stead

also be installed.

into

of the State of until May 1 next, have now’ decided to
Maine baa recently requested the officer* close Wednesday evenings as well, so that
the winter they will remain
of each savings bank and truat company.of through
the State to aecure the verification ^and open only Saturday evenings.
comparison of ita depositors'pass-book*.
Charles K. Burrill, who has spent the
to their
equipment, aid are prepared
The truateea of the above-named bank, summer as usual in Bar Harbor in charge
to meet all
from
demands f„r repair!uir at
resulting
the advantages
of the Mt. Kebo Spring Water 'o.’s busi’hurt riutiee.
.Skilled machinist*; recognizing
aucb comparisons, do therefore ask ita ness, will travel between Bar Harbor and
ample storage rmim.
books
their
in
send
or
Washington this w inter, visiting the large
i depoaitora to bring
for verification on or before thethirty-flrat cities in the interest of the company. Mrs.
OPEN KVKNINUH Til L IO. ! of (X.TOBEK.
Burrill will spend the winter in Ellsworth.
%
Yhe bank

HAVE ADDED A

will

D. E.

will follow.

Bertha,

O.

recover.

generator of 1,260 kilowatts has
been received by the Bar Harbor & Union
River Power Co., and landed at the powerhouse.
It will replace the 5U0 kilowatt
machine now in the plant, and increase
the capacity of the plsntabout 1,000 horsepower. The larger of the generators now
installed is of 1,000 kilowatts, so that with
the new machine the capacity of the plant
will be 2,260 kilowatts, or about 3,000
new

Bangor Thursday and Friday.of this week.
George W. Higgins, who has been employed by the Eastern Steamship Co. at
Rockland through the summer, is at Brewer side of the river. Now it is prohome.
posed to bring the Bangor-Bucksport
connection over the Bangor side of the
S.
Clement
and
Ashbury
Joseph Drum- river,
running a line down to Prospect,
of
this
left
last Saturday for
mey,
city,
and thence, by way of the new cable, over
where
Portland,
they expect to find em- to
Bucksport. Such a line w ill be less exployment.
pensive to maintain, and better services
Mrs. Amanda Young stepped on an will result.
apple on the walk at her home on Pine
At present, the service between Belfast
street Sunday, slipped and tell, break ng
and Rockland, through to Ellsworth and
one arm at the wrist.
Washington county points to Calais, is
Mrs. A. M. Hopkins and her daughter, through
Bangor. It is probable that
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, leave next Wed- within a few years new circuits will be
for
nesday
Waltham, Mass., where they established down river so that Bangor will
will spend the winter.
be eliminated from this Belfast and eastern
Capt. Sidney A. Goodwin was at home a service. About thirty-five or forty miles
few days last week, while the schooner will be saved when the new circuits are
Harry W. Haynes was discharging and made, for the lines will be taken straight
across country from Bucksport.
loading in Penobscot bay ports.

OF ELLSWORTH.

at

may speedily

Telephone Improvements.
telephone cable, about 2,500 feet,
baa been laid between Backsport and
Prospect. This is part of a new plan
which is being worked out by the telephone company. The only connection
now between Bangor and
Bucksport is by
a line running down the railroad on the

Several

14, 1910

Hr* nehes

A

Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders is in Boston for
after attending the WhitingGulliver wedding in Portland.
few weeks

tend

Pwiou» paper*, jewelry, etc not protected against possible
theft, fire, or similar leas, is in constant jeopardy. The safe
deposit boxes in our big vault are proof against all outside in
tru*w»n; if YOU rent a box here no one can open it but you
of »• ur authorized agent; and we afford
your property this
t ie ant*
Write or call for
ty at a very modest rental.

injured

horsepower.

a

solicited.

R. M. Campbell
is
suffering
severely from injuries received Thursday,
when she stepped on a chair-round lying
on the floor, and
slipped. She did not
her back and
fall, but the wrench
side in such a way that she is confined
to her bed, unable to move. There was
some fear that the bip bone was
fractured,
but her many friends hope the injury is
no more serious than a
strain, and that
she

O.

&ftmi*erant(g.

BKLL8.

Miss Ethel B Tite and Clarence B. Day.
both of P.tsworth, were married laet
Wednesday evening at Ibe home of Fred
Coleman, Grant street. Bey. P. A. A.
Killam, pastor of the Baptist cbnrcb, performed the ceremony, using tbe ring service. The couple was unattended.
The boose wss bsndsomety decorated
for the occasion with cut-flowers snd
autumn foliage.
Only relatives snd a few
immediate friends were present. Robert
Hinckley, of Bloehill, a cousin of tbe
groom, was tbe only out-of-town guest.
The bride was becomingly gowned in a
princess dress of bine mohair with a yoke
of all-over lace. Bbe carried a bouquet of
white chrysanthemums.
Following the oeremony, refreshments
were served by Mrs. Charles
Moore, of
Ellsworth Falls, and Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb.
There were many handsome and
useful wedding gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Day left immediately in
an automobile for Bangor.
They spent
the rest of tbe week touring the western
part of tbe county, stopping en route at
W. 8. Hinckley’s, Bluehill, and at Fred
Allen’s, Bluehill Falls.
They returned
Saturday afternoon, and
Immediately

the hotel stable.

Miss Ms be He Brown, second assistant at
high school, spent the week-end at her
home in Fairfield.
the

UNION’ TRUST COMPANY

Sept.

re.

Harry C. Austin, of Ellsworth, has been
nominated
for coroner
by Governor
Fernald.

hands

Your account is

a

Henry E. Davis and wife are visiting
their daughters in Massachusetts.
Basket ball teams will be organised by
both the boys and girls at the high school.

Absolute Security, Absolute Permanency, Conservative Management and Painstaking Service—
these four form the foundation upon which this
business edifice has licon erected.
And these four we guarantee to you in Connection with any and all business which you may
in

to 10

The Thursday club will meet this week
with Mrs. W. R. Parker.

$170,000

Deposits,

9

at

ness

J

TATB-DAT.

Mrs.

mail CLoeas at ravromcB.

Ooibo Win-10 JO, l.ift a m; 4 and
Going East—6.4ft a m: 4 And 6 pm.

W KDDI.NO

The American house, which since April,
1908, has been under the management of
Mrs. N. C. Cunningham, dosed Monday.
The property, which includes hotel building and stable, baa been leased by
Frank H. Gould, of the Hancock house. Mr.
Gould la not yet prepared to say « bat disposition he will make of the house, but it
probably will remain dosed this winter.
Mr. Tripp will continue bis livery busi-

8CHEDULB OP MAILS
fn

lair, which haa bean set tor the week of
Feb. 20-25.1911, were discussed at length,
and It was voted to appropriate |100 from
the treasury for the preliminary expeneet.
booths have
Bight applications for
already been received, and the association
is encouraged to go ahead with plana for
the food fair.

> A0 ■BOOKD-CT.AM UTTIB
AT TSB BLUWOBTI W9TOWICI.

ELLSWORTH.

Saturday evening, Oct. 29, Society

Hall-

Dance.

Thursday, Nov. 3-State farmers’ instiat
Agricultural hall, North Ells-

tute

worth.

Friday evening, Nov. 18, at Hancock
“Mose, the Football Hero,” by
junior class of Ellsworth high school.
hall

—

COUNTY.

Thursday, Nov. 17—Special State dairy
institute at North Castine.
at

Friday, Nov. 4—State farmers’ institute
Highland grange hall, North Penob-

scot.

lant.

Hannah Abbott Dodge, libellant, from Frank
8. Dodge, for utter desertion. O. P. Cunningham for libellant.
Laviua V. Brewer, libellau:, from Lemuel
L. F. Giles for
Brewer, for utter desertion.
libellant.
John M. Ellis, libellant, from Alice M. Ellis,
for utter desertiou. E. P. Spofford for libelJohn F. Heath, libellant, vs. Blanche Heath,
for utter desertion. W. C. Co nary for libellant.

Experience has taught many fundamental truths about advertising
tirst of
all
being this: That good advertising
pays.

Edward E.
Fowler, president of the
Boston Sales-Managers' club, recently
said: “Advertising, to the modern salesman is like the attorney to his client, and
any salesman who does not fully realize
the help advertising is to him is standing
in his own light. Merchandising is done
in such a way in this period that it becomes absolutely necessary for the salesman to exert
every energy and accept
every aid if he is to be successful.
Every
man
is a salesman; every
advertising
salesman is an advertising man.”

Klntnal Benefit flotnmn

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

Prsysr Meeting Topic For the Week
Boginning Oct. 30, 1010.
denomination at work tat
Edited by Rev.
lands.-Pa. 11. 1-*.
therman H. Doyle, D. D.

■UITEU IT

rti Mott*;

“inn liHI”

"Helpful and Hopeful."

Topic.—My

Sther

Flee weeks ago

we

had this Ten-

subject as applied to our own
But our denominations do uot
land.
limit their labors to the boundaries
of our own laiid, to oar mainland and
same

ks Islands, but to all peoples as far as
possible. Christ said to begin at home,
but also to continue the work of witnessing for Him "unto the uttermost
parts of the earth.”
This, too, all Christian denominations are striTing to do. Modern missions In foreign fields have rapidly Increased since their origin a little over
a

century ago.
1 ne

Via

IMuiuvui

as

weu

as

lur

New breathe* the spirit of foreign misIn the second psalm perhaps
sions.
as strongly as In any other place God
emphasizes this work, setting forth
through the psalmist the futility of
heathen opposition and the sure success finally of the kingdom of Christ.
When first missionaries began their
work there was much opposition to
them In China. India. Japan and the
Isles of the sea they were mistreated
and many times won the crown of
martyrdom. This was not so much
because they were Christian missionaries, but because they were foreignMost of these nations were
ers.
closed entirely to foreigners altogether.
China had its great wall to keep them
out. Japan, now so vigorous, was a
closed island to all foreigners, and
Commodore Perry of the Cnlted States
navy was the first foreign naval officer
to be received, and thereafter treaties
were made and foreign trade begun
and with it (and sometimes here
and there a single missionary before)
the missionaries. But stDl “the heathen raged” and often took their spite
But the
the missionaries.
out
on
"blood of the martyrs.” as in the time
of the persecutions by the Roman empire, “became the seed of the church.”
Kings and rulers took counsel together, but with futile results. The kingdom was bound to make progress and
to win out In the end.
Had the church been but human it
might have been kept away, but Instead it is the church of the living
God and nothing could stop it. While
they derided, God in the heavens laugh
sd and held them in derision and
brought them to a position where the
door of every nation was and is opened to missionaries, and they are free
from persecutions, except in case of
some local outbreak, which the authorities soon control.
Tinder these conditions God sent out
his servants to Invite them “to be
wise.” “to fear the Lord.” “to kiss the
Bon, lest he be angry and ye perish.”
The people, no longer derisive, are
listening to the call of God's messengers and by the thousands are coming
into Christ's kingdom.
The societies of each denomination
should study the work of their own denominations.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Isa. Hi. 1-7; lx. 11-22; Ps. lxxii; Isa.
ii, 1-S; xxxv; xlii, 1-7; Nab, i, 15; Acts
1, 1-8; xiii, 1-3; Rom. x. 12-15; II Cor
X, 12-17.
Nsw York’s Nsw Fiald Soc rotary.
Dr. Bernard Clausen of Binghamton.
N. Y.. is at present state secretary of
the New York Christian Endeavor union. Dr. Clausen has been many years
in medical practice. He Is a member
of the New York State Medical society
and of the Broome County Medical

TM purpotee ot mu column in tuodnotlp
Moled li tot title lid motto—It It for Ik* mutual
beneat, lid lint in oe kelpfal end hopofil
Beloi for the comma* good. It !• for tb* com
moi aio—* public remit, o purropor of liformitloD lid eaggeetloi, * medium for tkoliteiehoegeof Meet. I* thtt copoettp It eoltelti
com mu utcitloi*. ud lu tueoe« depeodi lorgolp
oe toe tupport riven it lu thlt reepoct. Commuukmtlout mult be tUrued, but tie me of
writer will lot be printed except bp permltelon
Commuulcetloot will be tubject to approraior
rejection bp tbe editor or the column, bat uooe
will be rejected without good reueou. Addreet
ell communlcoiloBtto
T*« Aniicti,
Elltwortb. Ho.

Dear M. B. Friend*:
I wonder if you will be willing to accept
another letter from Boeton in place of the
usual interesting and entertaining letters
from our good neicee. So many of them
are in this vicinity at the present time,
If we could have planned it a little, a
column might have been filled with reporta
from them of what they are aeeing and
doing, but we shall expect that later. So
here is a warning to you to be prepared in
the future to send in your observations
of life as it now teems to you in the
city which represents so much in our New

England

states.

A noble

woman

whom

Boston baa de-

lighted to honor has passed away within a
few days, and Thursday the last services

observed here, where the was
To have been the author
of “The Battle Hymn of the Kepublic”
would be, to many, the glory of a lifetime.
Think how many times it has been song
from shore to shore in this great country,
and always it warms and inspires. One
cannot sing it with indifference. Citizens
and soldiers, veterans and school children,
Join in tinging it, and the power and truth
in it ever awakens patriotism and faith.
She wrote many other beautiful poems, one
of which, “A Spring Thought,” is generally spoken of as Mrs. Howe's epitaph.
It seems appropriate thia day of her burial
to give it here.
for her

were

known

so

well.

A SMOKO TBOrOMT.

Overgrow ray
Kindly grass;

grave.

Do not wave
To those who pa**
A single mournful thought
Of effection cume to nought.

another!
WOMAN
CURED

Perhaps some of
dwelling too long

you msy conclude 1 am
on the darker side of

SbtaUacmnttfc.

of the

Kidneys.

To filter the blood is the kidneys’ duty.
When they tail to do this the kidneys
in

DU. BEBHAHD CUVIBI.

Dec. 1, 1900. he assumed the
duties of state secretary of the Christian Endeavor of New York and hag
been
actively pushing this work
throughout the state since that time.
Be has organized many new societies
and Is at present engaged In pushing
the New York state convention which
is to be held in Rochester Oct 4, 6
and &

society.

Chines* Lecture Club-

Through the efforts of some Christian Endeavorers about thirty Chinese
students attending Birmingham university, England, organized a Chinese
lecture club.
These students visit
Endeavor
Christian
societies
and
churches in small groups and lecturo
ea various aspects of Chinese life.
Christian Endeavor.
Let me sine a sons ot hope
Cor the weary and the aed:
Let m- light the feet that grope:
Let me make eome lone heart glad.
Thus my life Will flow forever
Through a sweet Chrtet-Uke endeavor.
—John R Clemente.

sick.

Backache and many kidney ills follow;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.

Kidney Pills care them all.
Ellsworth people endorse oar claim.
Mrs. George W. Day, Bayside Bead,
Ellsworth, Me., says: “I had many
symptoms of kidney trouble. My back
ached most of the time, and every sudden
movement caused sharp twinges to dart
through my body. I could not rest well,
as no position I assumed was comfortable,
and in the morning I arose tired and unre free bed.
Though I used remedies of various kinds, I received only temporary relief, and when Doan’s Kidney Pills woe
brought to my attention, I did not have
much faith in them. I resolved to try
them, however, and procured a bos at
Moore’s Drugstore. They acted directly
on my kidneyajand 1 was relieved in a remarkably short tima. I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills several times since then, and
have never failed to obtain prompt and
satisfactory relief.”
For sale by all dealers. Price GO cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Doan’s

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

reason.

Stturdip, Oct. IS
Metflnp of (ireeo
Mountain Pomona with Pamela pranpe,
Hancock.
—

Bayaide grange bold Itt regular meeting
Wednesday evening, with Worthy Mmeter

that^1
my

uuu9vwu»<

ay

sickness wss oiled

Retroflexion. When
1 would sit down I
felt as if I could not
us
I took
ydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable Compound and did just
as you told me and
now I am perfectly
cured, and hare a
baby boy."
Mrs. Awa Anderson, Box 18, Black
Duck. Minn.
Consider This Adrlce.
No woman should submit to a surgical operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia K. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive,
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invigoratorof
the female organism. Women residing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi
if you
ant, buoyant female health,
are ill for your own sake as well as
those you love, give it a trial.
Mrs. Plnfcham, M Lynn, Mass^
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

1st

—

life.

dark

variations.
At 4 JO there was a moving-picture show
in Paul Revere hall, at the Mechanics fair
also. Tbe Brat series of pictures was of
Washington, D. C., and the second illustrated tea culture in Ceylon, and was instructive as well as amusing and enjoyable.
There ii so much 1 could tell you, but no
more this time, from
Aunt Maiiok.

EASTBROOK.

Eugene Clark and wit* ban moved into
on

the Cave bill road.

Greenwood circle will meet with Mrs.

Mary

Cowrie next

Thursday.

Clifford Piper and wile are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

Harold Kingman and wife will go into
the woods to work tor Wilson Googine this
week.
Mrs. Calists Wilbur has gone to Winterport to visit ber daughter, Mrs. George

Newey.
Amon Googine, wife and little daughter
Beatrice made a week-end visit with
.Lewis Googine and family in Trenton.
Oct. 24.
Gem.

BLL'EHILL PALLS.

Mary Pert haa gone to Bangor hospital.
A. R. Conary spent Thursday and Friday
in

batsidk,

478,

PLiawonTH.

Remick in the chair.
It wee voted to
build an addition to the atable, ae it ia loo
•mall to accommodate member*' boree*.
After business, the meeting wee turned
over to the lecturer, Ethelyn Remick, for
the program. “The Diet rid School” wee
given by the married member* of the
Before cloelng, remarke for the
grange.
good of the order were given by eeveral
visiting member*.
PKitoaaoor. 210.
Penobecot grange accepted the invitation of Rainbow grange to meet with it
Thnreday evening, Oct. 27, and work the
fourth degree. After recce* the program
wae taken up and the subject: “What can
we do to make our schools more interesting?” was well discussed. An especially
One talk was made by Bro. John H. Littlefield, who is an old schoolmaster.
There were two good readings, singing by
Miss Hutchins and a story by the secretary. The lecturer has a good program
arranged for the next meeting.
LAXOtSK, 3M.

Lemoine grange held
two

an interesting sesTuesday evening last, with twentymembers present. The lecturer, tor

tbe

first of tbe program, read from the

sion

early records of tbe grange, which proved
very Interesting. Tbe contrast in attendance waa somewhat discouraging, though,
ae an attendance of from seventy-five to
US waa a common thing in the ’eighties,
the grange waa a new thing.
Them west also readings by Julia Bartlett, instrumental music by Audrey Hodgkins, conundrums by Lewis Smith, steward and secretary, scrap baskets by members, suggestions for good of the order by
worthy master pro feat., remarks by D. Y.
McFarland on furnishing some display at
Bute grange, and report of county grange
by W. R. Ring.
A good delegation from here attended
the county meeting at Hancock, and report a pleasant and profitable session.
whan

SKDOWIOt.

Mrs. Emma Bowden spent Sunday with
father, who is very poorly.
Oct. 34.
Cat; mbs.

Oct. 21 Sedgwick grange held an interAll the officers were present accept Ores and Flora.
Sixty-seven
members were present, also sixteen visitors
from Maseapaqua, two from Brooklin, ooe
from East Bloebill, one from West Ellsworth, and one from Bradley. One application was received.
After business, the lecturer presented
an interesting program as follows:
Piano
solo. Sister Mae Small; original paper,
secretary; singing, Sisters Cora Carter and
Virginia Allen; question: “What part of
tbe proceeds of the farm belongs to the
woman?” opened by Sister Clapp, followed by several others; piano duet. Sisters Cora Allen and Lilia McIntyre; reading, Sister Clapp; singing. Sisters Ella
Thurston and Beulah
Allen; tableau,
“Old
fashioned tea party;” singing,
est iag session.

worthy
At

This world famous rifle shot who holds the

championship record of 100 pigeons in US
consecutive shot* is livlna at Lincoln, m.
Recently interviewed, he says: “I suffered a
long time with Sidney and bladder trouble
and used several well-known kidney medicines, all of which gave me no relief until I
started taking Palsy’s Kidney Pills. Before I
used Foley Kidney Pills I had severe backaches and pains in my kidneys with suppression and a cloudy voiding. On arising in the
morning 1 would get dull headaches. Mow I
have taken three bottles of Foley Kidney Pine
and feel IN per cent, better. I am never
bothered with my kidneys or bladder and
again feel like my own self." Q. A. P* sense.

this continent within tkuntrii Month*.
csn bs oonntsd
upon
toast op tbs locnsts by thousands, wiu
srsll to svsrt ssrloos taunts la tbs
ooming
ssssini. It Is dsaiarsd.

Only the birds, thst

English
sparrows,
robins,
woodpseksra, orioles, scarlet Mangers, ceckoos,
sod
nntbstcbss
hsst been
goldfinches
prtnrsd by tbs government to bass rendend tbs fisstsst ssrstos in
dssourinf
I bass periodical cicada oa tbsir last raids
of tbs country, according to tbs records
that bars been searched by tbs Audubon
workers.
Oat birds, fltcksrs, tow bees
gnatcatcbers, martins, peawses, thrasher’
rireoa. chickadees and flycatchers are
a motif their other destroyers.
Only two
species of all the bird* examined at Washington base been found not to feed upon

raw cairTumr. M, dkdbam.
Naw Cantary grange bad viaitore from
Malta nawoook, Liacoln. Nicolto, Eaat
Eddington and Lake View gnnges Oct. 22.
It was “povsrty” night, and tbe costumes
wan varied and amusing, ranging
all
(aabloned from bran aacka tommrnmmm
_m..
of ootton in all stages of wear,
Tbeproincluded a piano aoto by Ethel
fg; aolo, Nellie Cook; story, U. A.
dray; recitation, Mary Bnrrili; tableau,
“Potting tha Children to Bed," Fern
Houston; piano duet, Ethel Fogg, Mania
Id Houston; recitaBnrrili;
.m.
recitation, Ida
To protect
tion, mater Clifford, of Lincoln, and re- these destructive Insects.
mark* by visitors and members for the these birds and aU other
the
months
is
coming
declared to
lb order. Fines for appearing through
good of ibe
in usual dress amounted
to 80 cents. be an emergency measure that must tie
Prises of SO cents each for direst poverty eeiaed upon by the farmers of the land.
Shielded in tiny shells, (he periodical
of drees wen awarded Laura Black and
cicada are to-day preparing to burst forth
M. W. Olnu.
in countless multitudes in the spring, the
KABKAMIIWC. 234, O hLAXD.
entomological experts declare UnnumNimmiNic frtnfe met in regular ses- bered boat of these insects will next sum•ion Oct. 22, with a amall attendance. The mer slit young trees and dsposit to blight
sprouts the sggs that will
reading of communications from State tbsir tsndsr
Master Stetson occupied bat a littla time, bring forth tbs spscies seventeen ynr,
Apple, peach and
and there being no particular business or hence, it Is assured.
pear orchards and vineyards will feel their
Narprogram, the meeting was short.
ramlseic ia earnest Ij hoping for the mani- destructive power, unless an abundant
festation of interest and helpfulness from force of the wild birds is preserved to
lead the fight against tbs impending inmany of its officers and members.
Met plague.
Cm>pnb«i»ln<tM« law* for the protection of tfce ineect-eating bird* eod
ekbaprwd effort* to * belter and feed
them through the etorme of next winter
In thi* emergency by the
Under this head the Auaaicsa will from an advocated
National Aaeociation of Audubon Sotime to time print short articles relating to
cletiee, which ha* for rear* urged tbe
birds, and espectalle their relation to agriculto consider aocfa probpeople of America
tural Interests. Most of those articles will be
lem* from tbe economic atandpoint
“Tbe fear of tbe locuat plague t bat i*
reprinted from leaflets issued by the horsan of
biological snrrey. department of agriculture, now apreading over the agricultural taction* only point* ebarpiy the moral of our
or by the National Association of Audubon
mid William Dutrber.
societies, sad will be authoritative.
They general oompaign”,
of the National Aaaociation of
will be of interest not oaly to bird lovers, but president
Audubon rtooetie*. “For year* we bare
of educational value to farmers, to whom the been
working to arouse the country to tbe
protection of many species of birds is of the danger of tbe dMtruction of tbe in*ectgreatest Importance.
eating bird*, that will be invaluable iD
thi* particular cam a* they an in every
Since 1691, wbeii
cam of insect peete.
PLAtilK
NKAK.
M>ClfST
them no-called “*eventeen-year lorum"
descended upon tbe pilgrim father* at
Farmers Advised of Special Import* Plymouth, tbe agricultural prosperity of
this country baa been conatantly menaced
ance of Protecting Birds.
by inaect encroachment* that can be met
Nbw You, Oct. 24—To warn farmers only by tbe bird* that Nature ha* [.reand otchardiata against the resurrection vived aa check*, not a* target* for potof the “seven teen-jeer locust" or "perold- hunter*”.
ical cicada" that will occur in certain
arena of this country next spring, a call
It i* in time of aodden mletup or accifor preserving the wild birds that destroy dent ttut Chamberlain’* Liniment can be
this past ia to-day being issued from the relied upon to take the place of tbe tamilr
headquarters of the National Association ; doctor, who cannot alwaya be found at
of Andnboo Societies in this city.
tbe moment. Then it ie that CbamberTwo giant broods of these remarkable lain'e Liniment ia never found wanting.
insectv, that come (to ravage orchard In caaee of apreina. cute, wound* and
vegetation only after Incubation intervals broiaea Chamberlain’a Liniment takea out
of thirteen and seventeen years, are set tbe aoreneaa and driven away tbe pain.
down by scientists as doe to deeend upon ; Sold by all dealer*.

Km

insect-eaters

Birb

$ngl)bors.

ItbrtJarmtnti

End That

^

Splitting

Headache I

Don’t let the demons of pain drive hot spikes
through your throbbing temples—there i a
i remedy-TRt rs EuxiR. It's a reliable remedy
lor “everyday ills." Sets your stomach right
;
when it’s "off.” Makes digestion strong and
active.
Keeps the liver working, the blood
pure and the nerves steady as a clock. Fewer
headaches for those who take

lecturer.

recess

supper

ing-room, and

was

served

aocial hour

in

tbe din-

enjoyed.
At a late hour all returned borne, feeling
that it bad been an evening well spent,
especially the members of the boat grange.
a

was

MAEIAVILLE, Ml.

Maria ville grange met Saturday evening. Oct. 22, with twenty-*ix member*,
and two viaitors prevent.
One candidate
waa instructed in the third and tonrtb deThe program waa given by the
grees.
single members, as the contest has not
closed. Next Saturday evening, Oct. 22,
will be married-members night again.
An invitation has been sent to Bayside
grange to meet with us that evening.
There will be a harvest supper.
During recess games were played and a
Hoe evening passed, although in was

storming

403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange met Oct. 22, with
an average attendance, with visitors from
Nicolin grange. The recess hour was devoted to singing. The grange will have a

corn-busking dance and supper Tuesday
evening, Nov. 1; if stormy, the first pleasant night.
Children’s night will be observed Haturday, Nov. 6.
It was voted to
have a union Christmas tree, and all are
invited to help on the program.
BAT VIEW,

287, 8ALUBCET COVE.

Bay View grange held its regular meeting Oct. 19. The first degree was conferred on three candidates. Worthy Secretary Charles Emery tendered his resignation, and Oscar Emery was elected and
installed for the remainder of the year.
The fifteenth annual fair will be held
Oct. 2B.

MAJWAPAQt'A, 477, SOUTH BLL'EHILL.
Masts paqua grange held a regular meeting Oct. 20. Friday evening several of
the members visited, by invitation, Sedgwick grange, where they were well entertained and all enjoyed a bountiful supper
and a fins program.
EAIHBOW, AH. SOUTH B BOO SEVILLE.
Rainbow grange mat Thursday evening.
Alter business, degree work was next in
irder, and the first and second degrees
were conferred on two candidates.
It eras
rated to invite Chatine, Penobscot and
Harborside granges to meet with us at the
sext meeting. Supper will be served.
HIGHLAND, 384,
Highland grange

HOETH FHHOB8COT.
waa

called to

order

Good revolt* always follow the nl
Sidney Pill*. They oontain just tl
mta necessary to tons, strengthen
ate the kidneys and bladder, and to
iackaehe.

Clarion Ranges
give

G.

A.

Pabchbb.

cure

the

kind

of

satisfaction that

hard.

HABVHgr HOME,

her

Cape Begs roes again hit* the Ball's Bye

..

244.

Ellsworth.

Wilfred Conary eras home from Bucksport over Sunday.
Allie Friend is home from Mr. Slaven's,
whets he spent the summer.

nHtoHn baaa made to farm lab
(or tha Canaan InatUota
ball Kov. 4.
will
at tb
a program of I
Interval Id* remarks
imUmi fcgr
ratal nr abaap by'j. B. Wilson, a ad a
•one
I Iby Hr. andMre. Honor Lowell.

..

DATM.

Black Duck, Minn.—"About a year
w*M tick and

ago I wrote you

their bouse

Learning the Duty

pood

Saturday, Nor. S— Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Eatt BlnehtU grange.

Doing Their Duty
Scores of Ellsworth Readers Are

This <»lm> Is dnoM lotk>qn>|<.Mto the mi|N at ItMock ooustj
The coin mo It opes to til granger* forth*
discussion of topic* of general latereet. tad
for report# of praage aetUip, Moke letter*
•hen tad ootcUe. All cooBmaaleatloo* moat
he signed, bat name* will tot he prlsted •*cept bp permission of the writer. All commttleatioaa will he nbject to tppro*tl bp
the editor, hot tote will be rejected without

peciallp

By Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

The comedy and the tragedy, the
and the light, are blended in life
everywhere. I want to anggeat a place
for a pleaaant walk in Boston, when the
Look op to the blue
Common and Public garden, which may
Where, light hid.
be considered the lunge and heart of the
Lives what doth renew
city, have become to familiar that a change
Man's chrysalid.
is desirable.
Follow Mt. Vernon street
.Say not, she is here;
down to Charles river. The wide, quiet
Say not, she was here;
street, with its many treea, and at last
Say. she lives in God,
the Boulevard along the river, where, it it
Reigning everywhere.
Writing of ‘The Battle Hymn of the is warm enough, you can ait and look
Republic” reminds me of a moat thrilling across to Cambridge, watch the course of
and significant picture now on exhibition travel by various means of locomotion,
at the Mechanic’s exposition. 1 wish 1 and get the fresh air.
could reproduce it with all its effective,
Coining back from this walk we pass
delicate coloring, but aa it is valued at the old Advent church. The door stood
fl0,000 you can not expect me to do that. open, and we entered, f studied the
It is called, “The last Grand Army Com- beautiful old windows with tnsir pictures
rade.” It is a large picture, 1 should say of the prophets Eaaias, Jeremiaa, etc.,
nine feet long by seven-and-a- half or looked through the railing at the tall, tall
candlesticks with their immense candles,
eight feet wide, with a heavy gilt frame.
The scene is a small portion of a church- not lighted.ol course, for we were alone in
The trees wave their branches the audience room. In comparison with
yard.
overhead, but the sunlight falls through this I mention the Christian Science
it upon a grave marked with a headstone, church, with its magnificent architecture,
snd just back of it a G. A. R. “marker” in its large dome, its seating capacity of
which, on a little staff, is placed the flag— 5,500.
I have not attempted tbie time to dea larger one, and
with more beautiful
scribe at all the exbibits at Mechanics
colors than those used on Memorial day.
“The Last Comrade” is just placing a fair. It one picture meant so much to roe,
boquet of flowers on the grave. He is clad how can I have space or time to describe
in blue, with his soldier’s cap and white the printing of papers, the glass-cutter at
gloves. His face is a study. A few steps his work cutting exqusite glaaa right
back of him stands a young couple in there (we decided it must be very trying
reverent attention, but most wonderful of for the eyes), the making of shoes, the
all in the picture is the vision in the back- models of steamships of the White Star
ground. Just perceptible in the shimmer- and Cunard lines, the models of biplanes
ing folds of cloud and mist at the west are ; and monoplanes, some of them in motion.
There is inspiring music by tbe seventyfaces of old soldiers and faint glimpes of!
the old flag in the most exquisite shading. fifth regimt .it band of Lunenburg, Nova
It bringB to mind the words of an old war- Boot La, composed of sixty-five pieces, tbe
“1 behold the heroes saintly who members in their red coats presenting a
song;
have fallen in the fray.”
An effort is fine appearance. Tbe first selection waa
being made to raise money to purchase “Rocked in the Cradle of tbe Deep," with
this picture for the G. A. R. of Boston.

Friday evening, Oct.», by W. M.

3linong tt)r •ranger*.

;
»

They

have every
improvement of
real value combined with remark-

the country school.
trrnJt

RED SOHOOLHOUSB PASSING AW AT.

tuom u fob cowtbesd of THB
eOUDATBD 8CHOOU—IMPROVED
METHOD*.

Th(. district *cbool most go.

It is

un-

•toJm the “vocational
training lor the
,*rm" Tbe new
schoolhouse, instead of
standing on a barren lot at a wind-twept
lour corners, la anrroanded
by a quaintly
platted farm ol ten aoree or to. In tbe
more advanced ot tbe echoola
experimental
building* have been erected, amall fruit
and foreet trade laid
out, miniature dairy
and poultry
planta conetructed and experimental work ol all kinde launched.
Tbe boya are taught dock

l*rgMt Strainer in World.

UTTERY TO CARIBOU.
The old schooner Mat Ajrer, of Bangor,
il ashore on a rocky ledge near Deer Island
in Boston harbor, and probably will be a
total loss.
The farm buildings of Victor Pearson,
at West Bnckfleld, were burned Monday
morning, with eleven cows and Ore
horses. Insurance, fl,200.

The White Star line’* giant triple-icraw
steamer Olympic, launched at
Bel feet,

Inland, Thonday, it the target!

tteamer

Here are the Helps that
Cooks ha/e wanted

the world.

in

The Olympic exceedt by nearly 100 feet
in length and 13,000 font any other efaip
afloat. Her principal dimenaions arc:

Length over all, 882% leet; breadth over
all, 92% leet; breadth over boat deck, 94
feet; height from bottom of keei to boat
deck,97 feet; height from bottom of keel
to top of captain’s house, 106% feet; height
of funnels above casing, 72 feet; height of
funnels above boat deck, 82% feet; distance from top of funnel to keel, 175 feet;
number of steel decks, 11; number of
watertight bulkheads, 15.
She is four times as long as Bunker Hill
monument Is high. The Olympic and her
sister vessel, the Titanic, soon to be
launched, will each accommodate 2^Mq
passengers, carrying a crew of 880, and because of the 3normous size of the shipe the
accommodations, both as regards the
several publio apartments and the passenger staterooms, will be
exceptionally
spacious, while the beauty and luxury of
the appointments will surpass anything
aged hitherto attempted. Special attractions,
seventeen years, son of George Carey, such as Turkish and electric bath estabwhile returning from target practice with lishments, swimming pools, tennis courts,
a 22-calibre
rifle, playfully aimed at a fly- sun parlors, sports decks and palm courts,
ing bird with the stock of the rifle, and will be provided, in addition to restaupressed the trigger. He forgot the gun rants, dining saloons, lounges, smoking
was loaded.
The bullet pierced his abdo- apartments, elevators, etc., all of which
will add much to the pleasure of a voyage
men.
He died Monday.

Charles E. Dole, tor many years one of
Judging,
crop rotation, scientific analyaia Bangor's prominent business men, died
ol the soil, the
keeping of farm account! Thursday, aged flfty-flve years. He was
It baa tat tba city acboola ataal and kindred aubjecta. Contests are or- engaged in the electric light and gaa-Htting
r(,s.
from tba (arm and educata them (or ganized between rival groups of atudenta business.
Ufa. By its own Inefficiency it baa 10 aee wbat reaulta can be obtained in tbe
,
Charles Kelley, of Eastport, aged thirty,
and glrla from tba experimental plate, and alao in practical
htlpni turn tba boy a
a sardine factory employee, was run over
of educating them to aUy at work on tbe farm at home. The
inland
I
carboy
(arm
a truck Saturday afternoon,
receiving
ries away from tbe tebool not a confused by
home.
injuries from which be died Sunday
maaa of Information tbat be cannot
little
structure
at
familiar
tba
tba
fiow
apply morning.
to hia dally
adalrs, but a specific idea tbat
country croaaroada 1# doomed to extincBy the overturning of a small boat,
tbouaand of tbam, certain things can be evolved from tbe
hundred
Two
tion.
John Dlnsmore, forty-five years old, of
from ocean to ocean and from bor- piece of land be baa been working on for
tpread
He becomes intensely interested in Milltown, N. B., was drowned in the St.
der to border, arc marked by tbe band of years.
Croix river at Calais Sunday.
A comTbe kejre bare already been bis work and studies and hia eyes are
progreee.
panion, John Armstrong, was rescued.
doom
of
not
eeversl
opened
to
tbe
the
on
only
of
tbouaand,
“knowledge”
tamed
The barkentine Kingdom, carrying forty
the world in the
no more to tbe purpoeee of
ordinary sense, but to
to be opened
tbe great possibilities of tbe land with members of the Holy Qbost and Us sect at
education for tbe country yootb.
Shiloh to an unknown country, sailed
Tbe half doxen familtee wbo aant tbair wbich be la most familiar and in daily
from Rockland Saturday for some unchildren to tba diatrict acbool each morn- contact.
known port, to establish a new colony.
The old district school could not
hope
ing, wbo watched them trudge down tbe
to take only such
Charles Carey, of Weterville,
part in the life of a
country roada in all kinda of weather
behlcd tb« timm, it baa
Amcncan, it is
with tba march of proghUed to Weep up

br*edinI.

JjtT

Friday afternoon*
and who gathered
tbe
in tbe little acboolroom to hear
“•pinking", bare come to a new reeillation of tbe duliee of county life. What
they could not do by tbemeelvou they can
do in co-operation with tbe famiiiee of tbe
next district and tbe surrounding diaon

trict*.
neighborhood acbool,
Tbe one-room
with ohe teacher, often andty inefficient,
i* passing away. In ita place la coming a
new factor in country
Ufa, a school six
with three or
or eight times as large,
(our ieacbere of training and ability; a
school prepared to bring to tbe coantry
boy or.girl an ednention that promisee to
revolutionise tbe rural development of
America.
MO LOMOER A PLAYROOM.

The country school bu passed the
point »bere it constitute* a playroom
for the country lad when there is no
work to be done on tbe farm.
It baa
taken on more importance than as a
for bobsled and hayrack
render vous
partis*, box suppers and ice-cream festival*.

remarkable movement is under wey
in tbe United States, a 1 moat unoticed
by the general public and little appreciated by many of tbe farming common!tie* themselves, but destined tc play a
most important part in tbs eduction of
the 7,000,000 country children of school
age and of tbe generations tbst are to
follow them along tbs devious road of
learning.
Yesterday tbe country boy toiled
indifferent roads and across
through
plowed fields to tbe cross-roads district
school.
To-day a big carryall, full of
rollicking children and drawn by excellent horses, roll* up to tbe farmhouse gate
each morning with the regularity of tha
A

rural mail carrier.

The children pile in; I be van moves on
farmhouse and accumulates

to tbe next

Through
district, often

more

children.

road*

of

farming community.

Tbe pupils who
learned all that their teacher knew, and
were unfortunate enough to be sent to
tbe city schools for the
completion of I
their education, bad not the opportunities to learn practical things tbat are
now being carried into the
very heart of
the country community.
F. B. Pillsbury, of Providence, R. I., an
Tbe new school has 200 pupils, instead enthusiast on
archery, came into Maine
of twenty.
It bas a lecture hall where this
year, armed only with bow and
spelling bees, class programs and ama- arrow, in the use of which be is an
expert,
teur plays are carried out and where to
try and kill a deer in the primitive
tbe neighboring farmers’ families gather manner of the Indian.
He was laughed
for “community” meetings, lectures and
at, but persisted. On bis first day in the
entertainments. In some cases the new woods he brought down
partridges, porbuilding is located at tbe edge of a little cupines and squirrels, and the second day
hamlet; more frequently it ia in the midst out got a handsome doe. The doe was
of farms.
brought down with an arrow through the
bore are lunch'rooms (or the children
heart, a teat, it is believed that has not
who come in the vans each morning* In
been accomplished
since the Indians
some of the schools there are gymnasiums
hunted with bow and arrow.
as well equipped as those of
city schools
inaues
l,. snow, a
lormer mayor of
of like sire. There is real baseball in the
Bangor and a prominent merchant, died
country now, not the “one-old-cat” of
suddenly of heart disease Friday after*
former days; for the new schools have
noon, in the office of Dr. T. J. Murphy,
pupils enough to encourage American where he had called for medical treatideas of class sports and athletic contests.
ment.
Mr. Snow was born in Brewer
NEW EDUCATION.
Sept. 24, 1866. He was educated in the
But transcending all else in importance public schools of Bangor, where the
is the fact that a new education is being family moved when he was a child. For
evolved in the country districts of America, many years he was engaged in the shipan education independent of endowments,
chandlery and coal business as a member
federal aid or compulsory laws. It is an of the Snow A Neally Co. and the Hincks
epoch in the growth of the nation that Coal Co. He eras one of the most promiwitnesses the death of the little school in nent democrats of the city, and had
the country by-road.
its successor is served in both branches of the city
bringing new ideas of life, of co-operation council and in 1895 as mayor. He was a
and of education to the communities it member of Bangor lodge of Elks, in w hich
he had occupied all the chairs, and of
serves.
The girls are educated in the new Condeskeag lodge, K. of P.
scheme,

not

“educated”,
simply
capable farmers’ wives
farm
children.
sturdy
to be

but

to make them

and

mothers of

The

district school could not teach home
economics, home management, sewing,

cooking snd practical
The big combined school,

home

training.

staff of
four trained teachers, can and
three
does teach all that a small domestic
science school would.
It introduces new
ideas of
life into the farm home. It
educates the girls to improve the home
rather than to get away from it because of
with its

or

ODD FISH

FROM

DEPTHS.

Surface Through ReBrought
pair to Government Cables.
Strange monsters, the like of which have
seldom been seen by man, were dragged
from a depth of 8,500 feet by the crew of
the cable ship Burnside when they repsired the Alaska cable off Mount St. Elias
to the

winding
forty miles
square, a half dosen of these big wagons,
recently.
maintained at public expense,are bringing
The Burnside brought in a score of huge
hundreds of children every day to a two|
Masks
filled with alcohol. In them floated
story s -boolbouae, such as tbs country
strange shapes which it was hard to bepupil* of a few years ago never dreamed shortcomings.
The “vocational” training begins to in- lieve were once living creatures.
of. At oigbt tbe wagons roll back over
Balls of red hair, which looked like
the morning’s rout*, depositing children trude upon the “three R’s” way down in
There a preliminary tousled human heads, proved upon disthe sixth grade.
at tbeir own doorstep*.
study of soils is taken up, and co-opera- section to be a strange kind of deep water
OoXSOUDATgD Bl'KAL SCHOOL.
tive enterprises in farming are discussed crab. Flesh colored round masses were
The new prodigy that is rising out ol
with the children in a manner that gives found clinging to the cable by minute tenthe uhe* of the district acbool is known
them a new outlook upon the farm activi- tacles. One creature is shaped like the
for want of a batter name as the “conties going on about them. Through suc- diabolo toy—narrow in the middle, with
solidated rural school". The name falls
ceeding years the curriculum, while losing big concave white disks at either end by
to describe this (freel new institution of
which it catches hold of any object. The
one of the important studies of a general
rural life. It is more than a consolidanature, takes on these interesting topics: sailors on board the Burnside have named
tion of country schools. It is a
graded Farming schemes and crops; the farm- it the spool.
school, a high school, a manual training sted and home; farm arithmetic and acAnother strange marine creature is
school,
agricultural school, domestic counts;
land
agricultural shaped like an octopus, but has at least
surveying;
science school, almost a miniature unistatistics; agricultural botany; drawing two dozen tentacles instead of eight.
versity.
farms and buildings; foods and feeds; Many octopuses were found clinging to
It is an institution that 1* turning out
the cable, but they were thought too comvegetable gardening.
country pupils "finished'' as to educaFor boys
woodwork; animal practice mon to preserve. Whole sections of the
tion. and fitted to do greater and better
work; study of breeds; rural engineer- cable pulled up for inspection were found
work on the farm. It is a social centre
ing; fence making and farm conven- covered several feet deep with strange
shout which the internets of an entire
iences; stock judging; carpentry and plants and animal life. Seaweed, black
township are beginning to revolve. It is practical farm work; breeding of plants instead of green, sponges and sea urchins
s
model experimental
farm, a dairy and animals.
predominated.
Isrin, s forestry acbool, s horticultural
Probably the strangest creature found
For girls—sewing; home economics;
school.
It is
an
institution whose cooking; agricultural studies; practical on the cable was a flesh-colored flsh not
key-note of education is:
; more
than four feet long, which was
“Educate boms work.
the
for the
country youth
world;
Untold possibilities are wrapped up in found enveloped in the tentacles of a
but give him at least an
equal edu- the educational scheme now unfoldiug in young octopus. When brought to the surcation for the farm. Teach him the inhundreds of rural districts of America. face its body was swollen like a balloon.
teresting and important things of farm To train boys and girls for country life, Dr. J. E. Maloney, the ship’s surgeon,
life, and be will generally choose the farm they are being taught in terms moat fa- who examined it, said he believed the flsh
miliar to them. There are not more*than was choked
** bis home.”
by the hold of the octopus.
students in the agricultural colleges
In nearly 800 communities the new 25.000
The section of the cable upon which ail
and similar institutions of the United
schools are besieged daily by the scores of States at present.
; this strange life was found had beeu down
There were 300,000 little district schools ten
children tumbling from the incoming
years at the depth of a mile and a
in the nation when the car of progress
carryalls. Several thousand of the little started on its course. A third of them, half. The specimens which 'have been
district schools, unable to offer a reason- because of their isolation and the sparse- | preserved and which are now on board the
able excuse for existence in the taoe of the ness of population, will not yield at once : Burnside are to be handed over to the
to the new scheme, but it is expected that
new
competition, have yielded their 200.000 of these little institutions will ! Smithsonian Institution for scientific
prerogatives toths united institution, and within the next few years be merged into study.
b*ve gathered under its
30.000 consolidated country schools.
spacious roofs.
It is a powerful force that is
If the man who whines that advertising
aligned
a

the

—

—

•gainst the “little echoolhouae in the
lane”. Prof. Willet M. Hays, assistant
secretary of agricult ore, and a loader in
the new education
movement, calls it unAmerican and out of date.
“The desolate rural school, standing on
the bleak
plain, is too un-American to
endure the changes of the times,” says
Secretary Hays. “It must be transformed
into a part of our beautiful
outdoors, and
it must be made more efficient in
general
studies, in culture, and in vocational
training for country Ufa.”
UtFBOVKD METHODS.
That is the great ldaa propelling the new
•cbool movement
throughout the country,
education has taken on a now manning
parents of the country children.
The new system teaches all that the old
one did; all the
Important studios that the
school ogered; ail the phases of
“terature, art, history and science needed
to round
out the American citixen.
But It doss much mote. It adds lot

•frthe

*0* MOHS THAN TSSXI
Coat

Admitting that Elbert Hubbard knows
how to gain public attention in a tenaciously gripping way, the following advice
him to an assembly of New York ad-

by

vertising

men

certainly ought

to

have

Among other bits
us.
“In
advertising wisdom, he said:
to
writing advertisements, don't be afraid
let yourself get into the copy. Let a smile
In adget into the ink bottle, if it will.
vertising you are dealing with very human
letting
mistake
cannot
by
men, and you
In writing adyour copy be human.
vertiaements I first try to have an idea;
form
then 1 strive to put that idea into a
Cut out any
that may be easily read.
what you say
Make
word.
superfluous
Literature, and
be deadly dull.
good advertising, need not
I say, in all advertising, be human. Appeal
of mortal
instinct*
common
to the great
of
Let your advertising speak out
men.
that
make
And
your own pereonallty.
normal and
mality of yours healthy,
persona
honeat.’

doesn't pay would hunt for the reason
WHY it doesn’t pay him, instead of com*
plaining, he would get a long way on the
road to business success; be fore he realized
it.

weight with all of

2Uj&crti*mtnU,

of

"foresting.

The pleasant purgative effect experiChamberlain’s
enced by all who use
and the
Stomach and Uver Tablets,
and mind
healthy condition of the body
feel Joyful.
which they create, make one
Sold by all dealers.

Cheerfulness
pays and cheerfulness
when

stomach, liver,

frouch
idneys and bowels
naturally

to

replaces

helped
duty by

are

do their

The Single Damper (patented); one motion—push
the knob to “kindle,” “bake” or “check"—the range
does the rest. Damper mistakes impossible.
,
The Ash Hod in the base (patented). The ashes
through a chute into a Hod, all of them, making
their removal safe,easy,cleanly. The Coal Hod is along*
side, out of the way.
The Oven has
cup-joint heat flues
that heat it in every
part alike. No

fall

these marvels of marine achievement.
The Olympic and the Titanic will be
propelled by a unique combination of
reciprocating engines with a low-pressure
turbine. A speed of twenty-two knots an
hour will be maintained.
on

“cold

*

no

The Fire Box
and Patented
Grates enable a
small fire to do a

large baking.

aWjrrtiBmtnv

Ask the Crawford agent to
Write us for cir•how you.
culars

^“Lame

Walker & Pratt Mf. Co.
31-35 Union St., Boaton

Leg

|

corners,”

“scorching spots.”

Keeley Institute, Portland, Maine,
Cures drunkards, drag-users, cigarettesmoking and tobacco-smoking and chewing and loss of nerve force (neurasthenia).
Write for information.

Sold by

Leading Dealers

Well”
“I wish to
say that I
have used
Sloan’s Lini-

L

ment

on

a

lame leg that
much trouble for six

has given me
It was so bad that 1
months.
couldn’t walk sometimes for a
week.
I tried doctors’ medicine
and had a rubber bandage for my
leg, and bought everything that I
heard of, but they all did me no
good, until at last I was persuaded
to try Sloan's Liniment. The first
application helped it, and in two
weeks my leg was well.”—A. L.
Hunter, of Hunter, Ala.

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you

think of the many ways in which •
If you want to sleep with your window open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match
ever

stop

to

perfect oil heater is of value?
in

ine

Good for Athlete*.
Gilman, instructor of
athletics, 417 Warren St., Rox.
bury, Mass., says :—“I have used

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
with great
treme

success

in

cases

of

ex-

fatigue after physical exeran ordinary rub-down
not make any impression."

tion, when
would

Sloan’s Liniment
has

no equal as a
remedy for Rheu-

matism,

Neural-

morning,

wnen

you get

oui or

bed, and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.
The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.
The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold winter’s night with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

Mr. K.

Absolutely

smokeless and odorless

Is Invaluable In Its capacity of quickly giving beat.
->ly a match and It is immediately at work. It will burn for nine nours without refilling. It ia safe,
amokeleaa and odorlesa. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
always shows the amount of oil in the font.
It has an automatic-locking flame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and la easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.
The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in Jspan or nickel, strong, durable, wellmade, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.
Daalara

gia or any pain or

stiffness in the
muscles or joints.

Bvtrytakan.

to

If not at years, unit for description circular
the manat agency of the

Standard Oil

Company

Prices,25o.,SOo.&S1.00
Sloan's book on
florae*, cattle, aheep
and poultry sent
free. Address

Dr. Earl 8. Sloan,
Belton, Xus., U. S. A.

For Aged People
Old Folks Should be Careful In Their Selection
of

Regulative
fled id ne.

have a sate, dependable and altogether ideal remedy that is particularly
adapted to the requirements ot aged
people and persons ot weak constitutions
or other bowel disorders.
We are so certain that it will relieve these complaints
and give absolute satisfaction in every
particular that we offer it with our personal guarantee that it shall coat the user
nothing if it fails to substantiate our
claims. This remedy is called Resell OrWe
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derlies.

Reiall Orderlies have a soothing, healing, strengthening, tonic and regulative
action upon the bowels. They remove all
irritation, dryness, soreness and weakness.
They restore the bowels and associate organa to more vigorous and healthy activity. They are eaten like candy, may be
taken at any time without inconvenience,
kikMMfAr
laMftwwfcw.
do not cause any griping, nausea, diarrhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence or
A woman may be sure she U growing other
disagreeable efleet. Prioe 25c. and
old when her friends begin to compliment 10 c.
Sold only at our store—The Re rail
her on her youthful appearance.
Store. E. Q. Moons, cor. opp. postoffloe.

SSeeckunZ
Sim

supply them—no others can!

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Palls. Me.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

£t)r <£ll0omrtt] American.

FOR THE LATE JUDGE REDMAN

his Memory by Members
Hsu rock Bar.
Immediately preceding the final adjournment of coart Inst Wednesday afternoon a
large number of the members of the Hancock bar assembled to pay tribute to the
AT Til
memory of the late John B. Redman, one
A .NOOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
of the oldest, most
distinguished and
#. w. BoLUlA Editor wl VtMMr
W. H. Tttu». AMOdAte Editor.
highly-honored of it* member*.
Besides the attorneys vote many of
Sabacrlptloa Price—#3 00 a year, tl <* tor six
•oathi; SO oeou for Olive mouth*, if iatd Judge Redman’s friends and acquaint•tried? In ndVMce. •’ V. 75 and » mu ance* who were desirous of showing by
rmiptctlTfly Stagtocopte* 5 cveta. AH «r*
at these exercise* the
nanrta are reckoned at ibe rate of ft per their presence
!»■
esteem in which he was held. Mr. Chieftrill
be
and
Admtlilrg Rates—Are reasonable
Justice Emery occupied a seat on the
made knows on application
bench by the side of Presiding-Justice
Tribute* to

4

LOCAL* AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PCHJIID
«VICKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

idressed
Business communications iao«M
to. and all checks and money order* made psy.
able to The Hancock Cocrrr ptblishing
CO, Kliwortb. Maine.
tie a

•f

Baraga.
Addressing the court, Mr. Hamlin said:
Pear Honor:
The doty has fallen to
me, please the Court, at this time to make

This week's edition of The formal

copies.

Ansriean is 2300

2,395

He

Ellswortb.
in this

; WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26, 1910.

the death of

of

prominent members of
bar. Brother John B. Redman, of

our

Average for the year of 1909.

announcement

of the most

one

and he

1848,

was

born at

BrooksTille,

day of June,
Ellsworth,
peesed away

county,

on

the 11th

at

bad resided nearly all of his
day of March, 1810, at the
He was admitted
age of sixty-one years.
to this bar in the year 1873, and therefore
had been a member of this bar for thirtywhere be

life,

corxTY gossip.
Miss Frieda L. Sargent, of ElUworth,
nende to Tax Americas office a violet

picked

Oct. 22.

seven

Congressman ilorleigb
the

A

has recommended

reappointment of Charles H. Hooper

postmaster

at

pleasing

on

as

destine.

result of the introduction of

water system in Stonington is s material reduction in insurance rates in that
village.

a new

_

Town Clerk E. S. Osgood and Dr. L. E.
Go aid, of Sorry, went into partnership
this year in the potato business. They
have harvested over 4,300 bushels of pota-

the Mb

years.

his death, he was on* of
the oldest, one of the ablest and one of the
most distnguiahed members of the bar.
At the same time, as a citixen be was
prominent both in public and in private
life. However, as a member of the bar,
and as a member of the committee on
resolutions on behalf of the Hancock bar,
I wish now, with the announcement I have
made, and at this time, to present for
adoption the following resolutions, which
I will read:
At the time of

ensotevtoes.

ilb profound sorrow fa the heart of each
member of the Hancock count; bar at the
sad foes occasioned by the taking away of
another of ita dearest member*, and desiring
to perpetuate biting tributes to the memory
of onr departed brother.
Mrseised. That the members of the Hancock county bar deeply and sincerely at oar a
the death of John B. Redman; that they felly
appreciate and recognised his high Intellectual capacity, his scholarly attainments, his
bne power of advocacy and his general good
legal lodgment, while, so long as they may
live, they never can forget those well-known,
amiable and genial traits in his character
which so endeared him to all his associates,
both in his public and private life.
w

toes.

_

F. Daffy, of Ellsworth,
strawberry last Thursday,
Oct. 2D, in her yard on Davis street. Four
more are growing, two of them already
partly ripe.
Mrs. Addie

picked

s

wild

_

Franklin is s dose second to Sorry in
the claim of first moose of the season
killed in Hancock county. Surry's moose
was lulled at break-of-day Saturday, Oct.
15. Franklin's was k.Ued in the early
forenoon of the same day. Three moose
have been killed in Surry so far this
season.

_

remember the almost bo^U ntkaaiMi
with which he rstnraed had took up Ms
residenoe in Ellsworth.
Bore he tired the last lew rears of Ms
life happily and contentedly, and bare be
died, and when on that March day wa laid
him to mat in beautiful Woodbine, no
bigger heart, no mom unselfish nature, no
more loyal soul was left usost all the
liring.
The presiding justice said:
Speaking for the cotut in response to
members of the bar, it has to be said that
they have been listened to with the deepeet interest, end the sentiments expressed
are moat cordially endorsed.
The custom
of paying tribute to the memory of those
who have gone before, by members of fraternities or societies, la older than the
memory of man, and it seems to me them
i*

body

ao

flowers are still blooming, and on Oct. 20 1 was presented by
John Bell with a Urge and beautiful
bouquet of sweet peas, phlox, stock, and
several kinds of pinks, besides various
other flowers, rich and fine in color.”
Pansies and other

pat upon the records of the eoart.
Hon. Occur F. Fellow* said:
Please the Coart, Mtmbart of the ffsaetct
County Bar:
It seldom happens that observance of

appropriate aa to-day.
bar tor thirty-seven
yuan, a lawyer who practiced in the city
of Ellsworth, who always attended three
exercises, died in a city famous for its
good lawyers. Ha lived here the most of
his life. He loved the city. He loved the
bar, and be was one of the most genial
this

ceremony is

aa

A member of the

list of Hancock county
-wardens of the department of sea and
shore fisheries, and the date on which
their terms will expire: Leander R. Bunker, Cranberry Isles, April 16,1912; James
A. Hill, West Goulds boro, April IS, 1913;
F. L. Hodgkins, Lamoine. May 7, 1913; W.
B. Thnrlow, Stonington, May T, 1912.

Following

is

s

In digging a new cesspool on the farm
Frederick Whitney at West Brooksvilie,
-workmen struck s bed of graphite about ten
feet down. Mr. Whitney has had samples
examined, and they hare been pronounced
of a fair quality, which may improve in
value
when further digging is dons.
Only about a foot of the bad waa dag
into.

of

Hancock county boy haa made
Harold C. Shaw, ton of Cbarlea E.
Shaw, ol Ooaldaboro, recently took the
civil service examination for paynsutar
in the United States navy. Out ol fortyMr.
live applicants, only seven passed.
Shaw ranked second in the examination,
and haa been assigned to daty on board
the U. S S. Albatross, stationed atSaaaalito, Cal.
Another

good.

_

While Senator Hale has never claimed
any laurels as a farmer, he has alerays
taken a modest pride ia the vegetable
garden at bis Ellsworth home, “The
Pi nee." 'This year A. L. Frasier has
produced a crop worthy a place in The
AmiCiS’l column ol fame. From forty
jut one-quarter
square roda of land
be produced 215 bushels
of an acre
of carrots.
A L Frazier, gardener at
"The Pinee”, says the carrots were planted
in doable
rows, five leet between each
doable row.
—

—

members of the bar. Ha was the bast of
company; talked rich in anecdotes and
reminiscences, bright with flashes of
keenest wit.
Mobility of character, freak in dealings,
magnanimous, sympathetic, toys: in bis
friendship, generous end compassionate,
he stood the supreme test: “His townsmen
end neighbors trusted and loved
him."
Though we da plan his loss, the sentiment of this occasion ahooid not be grief
at bis death, bat rather gratification that
he lived. It reminds ns that it is October,
and tbs last leaves are falling that screen
the younger generation from the sky.
I second the reeolations of Brother
Hamlin.
Hr. Daaay said:
May it please the Court, and Brethren of
the Bar:
Among the effects left by tbs late Sidney
Porter, better known by his pen-name of
0. Henry, was g memorandum containing
an anpoUisbed poem, in which he describee bis ideal of —siwt, an ideal
which he in bis lifetime in s measure realtied. It describee s man combining masculine strength with feminine tenderness
and sympathy; a man who, to ass his language:
oat of the tumult.
Fitter and undegled.
To woman the heart at a woman.
To children the heart of a child."

•‘Bring

_

A

special

issue

of the

"Good when the bugles are ranting
It ia to be iron and Art.
Good to be oak ia the foray
Ice to a guilty desire.
Bat whea the battle is over
(Marvel and wonder the while)
Tara to woaaaa a women's
Heart and a child’s to a child."

Chelsea, Maas.,

picture and write-up of
Bsymond Alley, a Trenton, boy now chairman of the board of license commissioners
of that city. He haa also served the city
He ie superintendent of the
as alderman.
hotter, eggs and poultry department of
Armour A Co. for New England. He ie a
member of the Boeton fruit and prod ace
exchange; for the last two yuan president
•*< the Commercial Travelers’ Eastern
Accident luoranee Co.; president of the
Boston Benefit
Commercial Travelers
association, and a member of all the
maaonic bodice and Aleppo temple. Mystic
Shrine, Boeton
Oaaette contains

a

Decal or MeCaalin, a native of Penobaoot, celebrated bis golden sledding anniversary at hia home in Benton Falla,
Tnaaday evening. There ware abont *0
gnaata preaent, indading friends from
Brookavilie, Oaatine and Backaport. The
celebration waa held in the town hall, and
Mr.
an old-laabioned dance wee enjoyed.
MoChalin, who will be aeventy- four la
December, free born in Penobscot in a
log hut. Hie father, Adam McCUalia, aaa
.a fanner, and fought in the war of 1*12.
Die grandfather waa a Bevolntiouary soldier. Decatur fought three yuan in the
enrol the Rebellion, being a member of
the Mth Maiae regiment, enlisting from
He waa in the battle of Bed
■Thai1—
■leer with Sen. Banks, the battle of Irish
Bead and Fort Hadaou. His grest-grandMthrr, Alexander, went to the war with a
pitchfork. In the war of the Bebeiiion,
forty-el* of Alexander’s deacendente were

To gat and hold the pnhlie’a good will
worth
(and goad onto), have something
tailing; taU it at night; back it up.

Snch a man was onr doom port brother,
John B. Redman.
Strong, masculine,
virile, ready in his prims to stsnd un-

flinchingly

in the

firing-line

and to

give

and take hard blows, hs yet always and
ever

Brought oat of uc tanult.
Fitter and aedvflled.
To vmu the heart of a woman.
To childrea the heart of a child."

Man fallj than any nan I ham known
loved companionship. He loved the
companionship of his lodge, of the little
gathering of friends around his own fireside, and of the men he Hast in his daily
Bat batter than all he lored the
rounds.
companionship of the mem bare of this
bar, of this association which haa to-day
met to do honor to his memory.
For the yoenger mem here just entering
upon the practice of their profeeeton, he
had words of kindly aneoemgemant. His
interest in and his spplnnss rsndsmd to
man in netin practice, contained no alloy
of jealousy, sad whan from tiaee to time
wo bom met to tender tribute to onr dead,
no member bas spoken mere frequently,
more fittingly, mom feelingly than he.
As Ins been mid, ha loved hie home. Be
loved Ellsworth. Some yearn before he
died he received so appointment to an
(fin whom
an
ofilos in Washington
duties he could perform anally. Bat the
alignments of onr splendid capital did
not waaa him Cram his lorn lor the town
of his nativity, and after a law yean of
residence them, ha resigned sad ws all
be

—

to whom each

men

s cus-

more

recall more than the
merest memory ontside of the family.
So we base a body of lawyers, assembled
hem to-day, sod pat into perpetual memory the record of the worth and loseUoaas
of character of one whom you know is
not only fitting bat a most admirable life.
It did not fail to my lot to know Brother
Bed man as a lawyer. 1 hare tired In distant places, and hare not been associated
with him, although I hare known of Ms
work. It was my good fortune to be most
intimately associated with him at one
time, and I am sery giad to speak of bis
abounding good nature, his readiness to
meet men, to discuss things ably and
wisely, and I formed s very high opinion
of him as a man.
few

ai

there

roe

am

nrw

who

conn

neid

ten in (bn

county, Brother Bedinen vu celled upon
end served u clerk, end hit courtesy to
the coart bee made hie Oiling that position one of the deer memories of my life.
1 cannot my more when I my that the
eminent beeatifulljr expressed by the
bar, ee coateinea in toot reeolations, will
be received end will be recorded by the
clerk, to remain forever that John B.
Bedmen wee a good men, end so accepted
by the bar, end ns a further tribute to his
memory this court will now finally ad-

correspondent from Cape Hosier
May it please the Chart, these are the journ.
writes: *‘l asw a yellow butterfly Oct. 20. reeoiatUMU which I naked adopted, nod
A

of

appropriate, than to lawyers.
It is almost pathetic sometimes when yon
think of it; men who am prominent la
the bar; men who from the very nature
of their work in their lifetime, are prominent and n.orh spoken of; leaders in legal
labor, as in civic life, drop Into the unknown sod cease to be remembered. They
contrast largely because of their pebUc
interest. They arrest the attention. Bow
tom is

IMPORTANT DRCtSION.

of Ttmf Kornet Growth.
la oa action tar in trepans on tar Black
Hillx aattoaal forest, brought by the
railed Stater against the Mieaoori River
A North weebera railroad, the Jury hat
■< arded damages to the government not
only tar the loaa ot merchaatabie timber,
bat aleo for the dart ruction of unmerchantable young growth.
Thte le regarded by goeerameat ofDciale
aa

establishing

So tar

aa

important precedent.

known, it ia the fliat time that
any coart bee recogniaed what foreetera
call the “expectation raloe” of youn*
growth aa furnish tug a baaia tor the award
of da me gee. The difficulty in the way of
each aa award ia the paat baa bean that
there erae do way to proee to the eat ia (action of the marts the money raise of the
lose euftared.
The award in the South Dakota case
followed the peer«a tat ion of erideaoe aa
to the oast of work ia reforesting, which
the goeernment is actually doing in the
Black Hills. The amoeat claimed tor the
young growth burned was fit aa acre, sad
the claim under this item was allowed ia
tall by the jury. The total amoaat of
damages claimed wee feHUb, of which
f2A**.4S wee for merchaatabie timber deef royed or injured by tbe Hie.
It is recognized by toreetere that the
cost of artificial reforestation will not
always fnratab e fair basis tor estimating
the
damege to forest reproduction
Wbare new growth can ba expected by natural sowing from seed-trees on the ground
within a short time, artificial planting or
sowing ia an uanscaaaarUy expensive method. To asset such cases, what am
known as “yield tables” am being peapared. By the use of these tbe lose can
be shown in terms of the Baal crop sad
tbe time necessary to produce it.
Thus, if it is known that ten thousand
feet of timber per acre can be eat ones in
seventy yearn, it is easy to calculate the
raloe of the crop when It is tea yearn old
by discounting from its value when amtom. In European countries where fores
try has been long practiced this method ia
regularly applied ia selling, condemning,
or estimating danwgee oa tarsal property.
It ia also need abroad ia insurance, which
would bo impracticable if them were not
both aa accepted basis for determining
the lorn suffered sad a reasonably accurate
knowledge of the hazard involved.
aa

ia

PAPER
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_

COUNTY NEWS.
ASHVLLLE.
E. A. Bum* apnl Thursday in

Stnbni

BaJph Robertton .pent Sunday
bo me

»t

his

Mr*. E. F. Bragdon visited in Bar Har-

reeantly.
Louise, daughter of Charles Small and
wife, la ill of indirection.
bor

Mrs. Emma Pet tea entertained the Harland diatrict sewing circle Wednesday.
C. O. Small, wile and daughter Lou lee
returned from a week’s trip to Boston on

Tnsaday.
Thariow Hammond baa been employed
Henry Whalen’s at Tank pond the
past week.
at

To-day ia the bast time to begin advertising; “putting it of” limply means delay in getting the business that logically
can be brought your way.
On general principles, a big “ad” ones eg
twice a year isn’t nearly so eBsetivs as an
“ad” ol moderate aixe kept constancy baton the public. The big “ad” makes people
tit up and take notice lor the instant; the
smaller “ad” may not be as
startling with its beginning, but it bolds
the public without reusing
and that’s
what the advertiser wants.
oonstant

—

Bon Am.
EGYPT.

George Lineoott and wits am rsosirlng
oongratnlations on the birth of a eon,
Oet.lt.
Miss Minnie Malian, of Bangor, spent
Banday with her parents, Qspt. B. Malian
and wile.
Mias Sophia dark has returned from
Mount Desert Parry, whem she has been
rial ling Mm. Jennie Goodwin.
Oet.S.
M.

Eo|cm Young, wko baa baan at Bwan'a
bland tba part aamnaer. b at bona again.
Encana Norton, who la employed on
ona of tba boau at Bar Harbor, ii *p,DIj.
tnc a ha day* at boaw.
Mra. Albion Norton baa rata mad from
Grand Manan, wbara aba baa baan viaittaf bar tat bar, John Du bar, tour war It*.

EAST LAMOINE.

Eleanor, infant daorbter of Fred Bean
and wits, who has been seriously ill, is
much improved.
Thomas ConghUn, wife and children are
risitlaf relatives bare, before moving from
their home in Bangor to Michigan.
Mrs. Dora Donnell and two children
hare returned to their home in West Sullivan, after visiting Mrs. Milton Johnson.

Mra. L. O. Oollina la ill.
Nail Hodgkina waa borne from Bar Harbor

Sunday.

Mra. Junta Barry, of Bar
on Irtenda ban tart walk.

Harbor, called

Miaa Alloa Abbott, of Boatoo, la
her mother, Mra. Cyrna Abbott.

riaitiog

Mra. Mahala Cram, who baa apant the
hare, returned to Lawrence, Ma*a

manner

The school improvement
league of Satorday.
Bridgbam bill school hold a candy aale
Mra. Myra Young baa doaed her booee
and sociable at Temperance ball Saturday
for the winter, and la with her a later, Mra.
In spite of the threatening
evening.
H. L Smith.
weather, many attended.
Oct. at.

Padmn.

Oct.*.

N.
BAB HARBOR.

WINTER HARBOR.

Tfa* Milnn hotel la to to enlarged tod
darise tho winter, at an expeute
improved
wortb Saturday.
•etlmated at flOB.dOO. The bout will be
Mn. W. W. Sumner, wbo ha* been quilt entirely remodeled and a saw wine built.
Ul, it improving.
The hotel waa purchased laat epruig by
Mia Myra Smith, ot Bottou, it visiting lire. Morris K. Jaaanp.
btr parents, C. E. Smith and wilt.
The high school loot ball team met with
C. C. Baker and wilt an spending two overwhelming defeat at the hands of Banwttkt at Mr. Baker1! old boat at Stan baa. gor high la Bangor laat Bat order
Score
Harry E. Hooper la ft Saturday (or Boa- 41-0.
ton, where be will rtauat ibt atudy of
HANCOCK POINT.
optica.
Mrs. Samnel Johnson died at her borne
T.
Child*
iaat
waa
in
Portland
George
on the Perry road To as day night, Oct. 25,
weak at delegate to the grand lodge ot Odd
aged tixty-ooe years. Bhe lea res a hueFUUowe.
U. O. Smallidge

boat from Ell»-

onw

Mr*. Edna Norris, of Ibt Winter Harbor
bourn, ia tiaitiog relative* at Bangor and
Rockland.
a

Oct. U.

H.
PROHPECT HARBOR.

Mia* Bernice Doan, of Franklin, 1* a
guest at A. B. Joy’s.
Charlaa H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, baa
bean at Frank Bhaw’a a few days bunting.
Frank W. Cole, of Naabsu, N. EL, baa
bean risiting trienda ban the peat
week.
Madams Mary Van Maas la ft Monday
morning for km eon's boon in Brookline,
Mam.
Man.

Bbeiatbe last

band and one eon. The funeral will be
held at the home Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock, Rer. p. A. A. KiUam official me

Jfor Salt.

friend, of Bo*

—

Oct. 26.

C. L. Leighton ll atUl III.
Leri Dakar la haring kia faouae painted
by Edwin Tracy, of Oonldabaro.

Bar Harbor.

_

Boekaport-

OOREA.

William Sporting and wife, of Winter
Fremont Brafdon is at home, alter bein*
Harbor, an at tba homo of bia father, ». j.
employed tor the Sommer at the Belmont
Sparling, who baa amployad him aa mailhotel, Bar Harbor.
carrier.
John Tracy Is home for the winter, alter
Ort. SI.
8.
_
his season's work at the Belmont hotel.

Edward Merchant and

Friends of Carl Hedges, who was recently injured in an aatomohUs accident,
are glad fo know that he will recover.

c.

_

Supply Not Decreasing, According to ton, are tpendiog two watt at Alfred
0«Tt»it«t Report.
Merchant'*.
The United Stator department o( agriNeed
For
Protection
Organised
Alpbonao Willey and Stephen OerTiah
culture ia authority tor lbo statement that
Among Private Owners.
bar* moved tbeir famine* to Cherry Held
One of the leeeons which will be drawn the paper birch, often called also white for the winter.
from the trying experience of the peat birch or canoo birch, is one ot the lew
A. H. Mayo and wile, wbo have been at
forest fire eeeeon. in the belief of officials timber trees ta this country which seem to
Franklin the peat two weeka. gueal* of
of the United Stetee department of agri- be bolding their own against ax and fire.
Rev. O. Mayo, are borne.
culture, is the need of. wider organisation The average citizen, however, probably
Mr*. John K. Gerriab baa returned from
among private owners of timber to safe- takes no particular interest in the paper
birch.
Yet it is doubtful if any other lbe Eastern Maine general hoepital, Banguard their holdings.
It is pointed oat that already in the kind ot wood on the face ot the earth is gor, much improved in beelth.
Oartoton Hammond and Erneet Roger*,
northwest, both on the Pacific const and found ia so many households, foe paper
in Montana and Idaho, limber land-owners birch tarnishes most ot the spools mode of Boetoo, mat Wednaeday by automoin
United
States.
the
hsve formed tbemteivee into ssaocistions
bile, and are enjoying a tew day*' hunting
Maine ia the chief center of spool mano- and coot a booting.
which eeeem the members on an acreage
tactoie.
Its
factories
lore
oat
800
million
Oct. 24.
E.
basis, and thus meet tbs cost of mniatsinng s regular patrol and fire-fighting spools yearly, chiefly birch. Few woods
as hard aa this can ha worked with ee
WEST EDEN.
organisation.
Only by getting together can private little dolling of the tools; its principal
Mia Edith Hall left laat Saturday for
recommendation
lias
in
that
tact.
It
ia
owners usually assure themselves
Millinocket for the winter.
protection, tor are is no respecter of boundary handsome in color, and aftar the wood beE. M. Hamor ia ia poor health.
Hi*
comes
it
shrinks
and
seasoned,
warps eery
lines, sad tbs man who nnrtsrtlkss to
many friend* hope be will be out again
ksep it oat of his own timber will want it little. That ia aa important consideration, toon.
because the delicate machinery that winds
kept oat of hie neighbor’s, too.
Next Sunday, Oct. ID, will be observed
Wherever passible the government’s the thread would fail to work if the spool
forest officers co-operate with the force put changed its shape to a perceptible degree. a rally day by the Weet Eden Sunday
The birch wood for spools moat be school.
in the held by the associations, so that tbs
The regular prayer-meeting will be beld
employees of tbs government sad thorn of selected and handled with care. The trees
the private owners are handled practically red disk heartwood Is objectionable be- at tbe reaideoce of J. E. Uamor next
cause it will not turn smooth in the lathe,
Wed need ey evening, by apeeial request of
ss n unit in fighting the common
enemy.
This co-operation is advantageous to and the color ia not desired. Few in- Mr. Uamor.
dustries wests mors wood, in- proportion
both aides. Protection of the
Kroeet Hall, a etodent of tbe University
forests necessarily carries with it s good to the quantity used, than spool-making. of Maine, epent Friday at borne to play
deal of protection of adjoining or interior Heartwood, knots, and all other defects, football irilb Mountain View trance team
holding*. If the private owners would frequently amounting to mors than one- against Bay View.
everywhere shoulder their reasonable half of tbs tree, are rejected. From onelast Friday Mountain View trance bald
share of the burden, the public would half to three-fourth* of the remainder
ita second annual fair. There was a good
the
refuse
ia
to
the
sewing
may
go
heap
gain both through more general forest
display of fancy articles, home-made
conservation and through relief from the bars end turning the spools.
candies, pickles, preserves. Jelly, vegetadose
waste
the
birch
this
Despite
paper
necessity of prying for the protection of
bles, apples, etc. In every way it was a
he
threatened
with
extinct
not
to
appear
private timber in order to protect its own.
success from start to finish.
Many of tbe
lion. It is e Are tree; that is, it spreads
minor sports had to be omitted on account
over
vacant
forest
left
Rev. George W. Johnson Dead.
by
spaces
rapidly
of tbe football came between Mountain
Bev. George W. Johnson, n native of Ares. The mast extensive paper birch View and
Bay View trances which ocforest
of
Maine
and
New
Blaehill and a graduate of Bowdoin colHampshire
cupied nearly all tbe afternoon. Bay
tracts
which
wars
laid
bar*
tbs
by
lege and Bangor theological seminary, occupy
View won tbe tame, lee Haoecome bedied at his horns in Tops ham Bundsj, aged greet forest flreaiwhieh swept the region came owner
of tbe creased pit, which be
from
1885
to
1ST.
sixty-one yours. He had bald postorates
Net proceeds, about
caught quickly.
The
tree
is
short
lived.
At
an
when
in the Congregational churches at Oroveage
(UO.
for
bethe
white
it
vitle and Bnxton.
cedar,
example, Just
Oct. M.
M.
For the past lew years ha bad lived In ginning to lay on useful wood, the paper
is
for
birch
has
its
and
retirement with a son, Henry, having little
paaaed
prime
ready
SOUTH QOULDSBORO.
intercoms* with their neighbors. When decay. It is placed at still further disadMrs. Bettis Bunker was in Bancor a few
this eon left Brunswick far Portland, he vantage by being unable to compete with
days last week.
•aid he had left hi* father at home dead, other treee for light and soil. It prospers
Mia. Bra Boyd is recovering from a
and woe going to find hie sister in Bidds- when growing alone, bat it gives up the
light utter stronger trees begin to crowd serious Illness.
ford.
Fred Hamilton and wife are guests of
Coroner William E. Gordon, of Bruns- it. Nevertheless, it is believed that more
wick, went to Topaham and effected an paper birch ia growing in the United relatives in Winter Harbor.
entrance to the Job neon house. He found State* to-day than two hundred years ago.
Mrs. Jennie Foster, of Bar Harbor, rethe body of Hr. Johnson lying partly on
cently visited relatives here.
the floor and partly in a choir. Ha had
NORTHKAHT HARBOR.
Mrs. Julia Bickford and Mrs. Caroline
evidently boon dead several boors.
Min Sarah Bragdon, who has ban vis- Quptill, of Winter Harbor^epent Saturday
The coroner communicated with the
with relatives here.
iting in Boatofl, U home.
Biddeford police and located Mrs. Mabel
D. J. Manchester end wife left for Bt.
Mrs. Sarah J. Barrent has returned from
Strom, Mr. Johnson’s daughter.
t
a visit
to bsr daughter, Mrs. W. B.
Petersburg, Fie., Monday.
Hollis Bear*; end wife end Mrs. Alios Hanna, in Bast Sullivan.
Nominated by the Governor.
Mrs. Winnie Newman, accompanied by
Antons noml notion! by Got. Fornald BMnaeombam boas from Boston.
| recently announced ire tin following in William 8. Grant end famiij end the Mias Maud Stanley, of 8+an’e Island, is
Hancock county:
Matcher family left for their homes Thare- visiting bar sister, Mrs. Amy Pike.
Coroners Flirry C. Austin, Ellsworth;
Mrs. Annie Sargent and Mrs. Ada
Akj.
F. E. Sherman, Bar Barber.
A. O. Jacobson baa moved his family Qouldsboro, of Went Goulds boro, spent
Notaries public
Larins B. Coombs, into Atwood’e
hoarding-boose for tbs Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Abbis
South Brooks rills; William F. Judr, CreQouldsboro.
winter.
—

time.
Oct. ».

ban.

KORKST FIRKS.

tins.
Justices ol the peace
W. F. Bruce,
Prospect Harbor; Willard G. Conary,

rise* ta the war <* taaa, Alania and
antomoblla rtdna arranged toe them
U^la Noonaa baa ntarned from
Piwquc late, *bm Mha Dm for acme

an miner

suitor to

bring 8. Bay and wile base been remising otBcb attention since tbeir mar-

TONS BOARDS—SAM frat gooff plat board*.
A l*o l Ilf ht }lf|«r wagon. laqalrt of
JL
Mciwit, PI— f.. BlUworlk.

JAMih»

H

OEUB Good iMfe Ikorw cheap
AddreM
Jaaona Yocwo, Boat Sorry, Xt

t&anU*.
NTIQCB PURNITTBEof erary dcMrrsp2V lion it wjr quiUiy or condition. ii«o
old book*, print*, historical crockery, brtu
and pewter; will no aaywber* on receipt of
poet*!. ffo not be urtM to cmli me to look it
wreck* of pieces about yoar *bed* or bars*
AddreM Ou» Ctraiaoirr Bior. coi. High iq<]
ftammor *t roots, Now bury port, Mut
A

V"t’RStt
An opportunity for
yoae*
women ram llteB year* of age to as*
▲1
dertake lb* training for professional naree*.
Milt be of good character. In good health
end wltk good reference*.
R—oooable pay
dering the time of training. Addr«*s t»«
Hahocom Hoarrrau Rock tend. If nine
—

ONCE
BoHfron** Maouih want*
* reliable men or women in BlUwor.fc
In sell the festeet-growing magneto* in Amcrice. Rem tl-JI to pAM n day
Writ* imordlately for "ftelery Plan** and PRBB outfit
Addree* “VON”, (kelm Mgr., Hanrroa* M*«alien. Ml Want Mk fit Mew York.
—

AT

DOYdl QlRld! PtKI COLOMIU B1CT
I) CUES for n IH'lle May • on re-it me work
for Hdinoi'* Mao Aetna
Bend postal for
wonderfa! PRBB Bicycle Offer. Afdrrci Bififitb St., Me*
Clab‘\
Vwt
RoomfiM.it
cycle
York.
O BOON D-HAND *entn. la good condition
aaltable for graage ball. Addree* Bran
lT Parran. Sec’y If tool in grange. Bli* worth.
Me„ R. p. D. No. A

O

Spmal

Xgtim.

CAM OP TBASSS.
WISH throsfh lb. columns ol Tsr
Annaican to tkank my relative* and
friend* for their kind remembrance* and
thoughtful greeting* on my eighty*«iith
N H. Moan*
birthday.
K11*worth. Oct. K. ttl*.

I

1a*aI >'otun.
subscriber heresy gives mum il»t
bdmlnistre
he ha* heaa 4sly
tor of the mtaie of
SUSAN B. DYKE, late <4 BBOOKsVIU-E
(a the esaaty of Haaaeca. deceased. sad
bonds is lbs law directs. All persons
visa dtouds against ths estate of oil
deceased see desired to present the not lor
settlement, and ail isdshtod thereto arereqseeted to make paysMSt immediately
WlUIAH H DTE*
Hsrboratde, Oct. A ISIS.

TBC

appelated

er,a

la the District Coart of ths United Stater tor
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the issuer of
).
Aeoanooe B. Hrcstisu,
‘v*Bask rapt.
To the creditors of Anderson E. Spurting, of
Kdes. la the eeeety of Hancock nod dirtrim, nforessid, a boakrapt:
VvOTICB is hereby Stvoa that ca the litb
AN
day of October, a. d. MIS, the raid
Anderson 8 Sparling wan daly nd)nditet»
bankrupt; had that the arst msatinj ol tut
creditors will bo held at my o»ee. to
Ellsworth, Mniao, on the Mh day of Noiember, n. d. MM, ol 1 o’clock la the afternoon,
nt which time the raid creditors may attend,
prose their elaleue, appoint n trustee, examine
the boakrapt, nod trnaeoct each other bur;
bear sc may properly come before raid meetWilliam B- Watrinc-,
ing.
Rofnreo la Bankruptcy
Dated Ellsworth. Me., Oct. M. IMS.

\la
i

“THE YARN OF THE
CLIFFORD AGENCY"
tell* *bout

an

advertising service

that will help your business. Copies
an free for the asking; better get
yours TO-DAY.

FRED H. CLIFFORD
Advtftistaf Afiacy,
Plans, prepares
and places
effective

advertising.

Offver

COLO STOKAOK PWKT.
to

'WNTY NEWS,

Kllh Industry

rtj.nl Addition
1
ot McKinley.
In coano of count motion el
Tber* i, now
oold storage plant for
McKinley a modern
and storage ot all aorta of aaa
the (reeling
« to bain* arreted by the McKInFiab* Framing Oo. The eaterpriaa
strong backing, and the promotera
—diet that It will pay a barrel of money
F

Jaor it ia in operation.for

PENOBSCOT

Buwd»n and wilt went to
Btofor Good Will grante, ol which a he wane
Saturday on bail cm.
member, will attend la a body.
Mri. A. E. Varnum hu returned from a
Oct. as.
o.
Tiait to hor • liter In BlmhiU.
MT. DESERT.
MIm Delma Clement end Mils HorMnie
mbhobial aseoLcnom.
Werdwell epent Saturday in Bancor.
WKtrtat. Death haa again entered oar mldet
Mila Rachael Bridget, of
Bangor, waa and removed Slater Amende Cox, therefore be
called here by the death of her father.
K
J(eeeleed. That In her death, Mt. Deeert
Mra. Edna Werdwell, who ban been the
O. B. 8., haa loet aa esteemed member
gueatofW.J. Creamer and wife In Ban- chapter.
and the family a beloved wife and mother.
tor, la home.
Ceeoleed, That we extend to the family our
Mr«. Ormand Gray, with eon, of Blue- heartfelt eympathy In their bereavement.
vieited
her
hill,
heeoleed. That aa a token of reepect to the
grandmother, Mra. Abbie
deeeaaed slater onr charter be draped In
Snowman, laat week.
for
thirty daya and a copy of
Troman leach and daughter, Mra. mourning
theee reaolutlona be eent to the EllsFlorence Qrindle, of Sedgwick, were In WOKTH
Aaaatcair for publication.
town one day laet week.
Built Smith.
Dbhcib Soaaa,
Arthur Stantial and wife returned to
Pkasl Smith,
their home in Beltaet Wedneeday, after a
Committee.
week here with relative!.

tbe preaenration
old atorage plant*
are not erpecially plentilnl In
0t sea looda
of tbe oonatry, all bough they
thi. aection
known aa paying propoaltlona in
Maaaaebu*ietta and other atalee where
centre.
Reoently aoue Maine
realising tbe opportunity for a plant
aection of tbe Bute,
otxM kind in thla
Plata A Fleming
formed tbe McKinley
drawn for a modern
Co., and bad plana
erected at McKinley. Tbe
ptint to be
be ready for nae nett apring.
pMot will
ybc ballding will be at wood, 80*
in height, it will
K feet, (oar itorlee
Mra. C. K. Bridget and Mra. H. C. Perof the
coauto an ammonia framing plant
and will have ator- kine epent aeveral daye laat week in BanBoat approved pattern,
for at lenat 4,000 barrels of Hah. gor, combining buaineae and pleaaure.
He epace
Mlaa Blanche Bridgee, of Beirut, waa in
hfnady tba foundations for tba new
building ere completed and aork baa town a few daya lut week, called here by
the death of her brother, Frank Bridgee.
been started on tbe raperetrnctnre.
While all kinds of am food will be
Work hu bun returned on the Interior
ftwen and stored for tbe market, herring of the Methodiat church. A ateel wainfor.
All
oared
kinds
of
erkU be especially
acoting U being pot in which adda
tut will be kept for the Asbermen. aa tba greatly to the appearance.
aew indiatry plane to depand upon them
The community wu aaddened to hear
lor Its supply of aaa prod acts.
of the death of Frank Bridget, which
Opt. Beth 8. Nickerson la preeident and occurred at bia home
Tueaday morning
manager of tba nsw company, and H. P. from hurt diaeau. The funeral wu held
Richardson, of McKinley, la treaanror.
at the home Thuraday afternoon, Bev.
McKinley ia tba centre of a large Ashing A. E.
Carter, of the Methodiat church,
community, and it la thought that the t»w officiating. He la aurrlved
by a wife, two
be plentifully supplied with all
will
plant
The family
daughter! and four aona.
kinds of flab In their season.
hu the ainoere aympathy of all.
Oct. M.
Woodlockk.
MAINE teacher's association.

Jlbf7,r,

yotrd Speaker* and Cow Rate* for
Big Bangor Meeting, Oct. 27-38.
Tb» annual aeaaion of the Main* State
Teacher's association will to told in Sanpit Thursday and Friday, Oct. 27 and SB.
TV consolidation ol I to aaaociation with
IV Maine Association of Colleges and Preptrstory Schools baa toon completed, and
now, with a united organisation, totter
speakers snd a larger attendance may to
secured.
program are Or. O. P. Gifford, of
Brookline, Mass., a noted educator; Rabbi
Stephen 8. Wise, of New York city,
famous author, lecturer and publicist, and
other leading educators, as well as Hon.
Fijson Smith, State superintendent of
tebools, and Mrs. Laura E. Richards, of
Gardiner, whose topic wilt M, “Reading
to Children."
Mm Adelaide V. Finch, principal of the
Uwltton training school, has charge of
tv program of the primary echooi section.
SV oat secured the services of District
Superintendent Bardweil, of New York
city, formerly a profeeeor in the New
York normal schools snd for many yaart
in charge of state inetitutee.
Besides
Superintendent Bardweil there will be
On the

other

speaker*.

Bottom rates bare been given by the
nilroeds. The Maine Central railroad
will sell ticket* for the round trip at one
Ian and a third from all elation* within
Keenly-five mile* of Bangor.
odd mums.

Meetings

Oraad Bodice In Portland feast Week.
The annual meeting of the grand bodies
of Odd Fellowship were told in Portland
last week. The officer* elected and appointed in the several bodies were as follows:
Grand lodge -Grind master. Prank B.
of

Miller, Rockland; deputy grand master,
Charles E. Jackson,
Portland; grand
wuden, Louis E. Flanders,
Auburn;
frand secretary, Russell U. Dyer, Portland; grand trsaanrer, William E. Plummer, Portland; representative for one
J*ar, Herbert W. Bears, Portland; grand
marshal, Oliver B. Lovejoy, Rockland;
ptnd conductor, Ellery Bowden, Winterport ; grind chaplain. Bar. W. H. Oould,
Portland; grand herald, George W.
Haskell, Sooth Paris; grand guard, Frank
P- Collins, Gardiner.
Grand Hebekab lodge—President, Mae
LCaib, Sooth Portland; vice-president,
Prance* c. Homer, Bncksport; warden,
Annie M. Young, Calais; secretary, Grace
JC Walton, Belfast; treasurer, Carrie E.
Pierce, Old Town; marshal, Alice E.
Hsyvs. Portland; conductor, Nellie 8.
Morse, Kumford Falls; chaplain, Lelia A.
rsrrmgton, Fryebnrg Center; inside

guardian, Elizabeth G. Ricker, Lisbon;
ontside guardian, Gladys L. Waite, Canton.

XtbatiarmmU

Utterly

Wretched

Kndur
Prostration L«n|I Cndured
■•fora Rwmdy was Found.
Mira Minerva Reminder. Upper Bern.

*'». writes: "For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
•retched. 1 lived on bread and beef

tea because
my stomach would not retain
anything else. I took many remedies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began
to Italn at once. Am now cured.”
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
and this Is why Hood's Sarsaparilla, which purifies and enriches the
""***. cures so many nervous diseases.
Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocolatol tablets called

Jerves.

CLEVER WOMEN
***•»• Keep

Their Hair Fascinating
and Free from Dandruff
Almost everybody In Ellsworth

Jnowsthat there ti no preparation for
C*U

oomP*re with

flhnSsge11*1
It cures dandruff,
stops falling
®°t>eybaet.*°*lp tW°
P?*? radiance and luster
lifeless hair that

hair
or

into that

many women

*»d does It in a few days.
On March *3,1810, Lnlu D. Fl*. of
Whine, Va., wrote: ‘'Parisian Sage
>• a
wonderful hair restorer; It stopped
“*lr from falling out and
stopped
tt°m ttching; also cured the

u

3tuR

^*rislan

Sage is sold by O. A. Par
r large bottle.
a

«her for 80 centsi

Ntj-lnjmn. Ms wans kind and motel
neighbor, and bad an; friends. She
laana one daughter aod a brother. The
funeral will be bald to-day at her borne.

The schooner Louisa Frances is loaded
with gravel (or Augusta.
E. O. Black has gone with Chpt. Gray in
the schooner Woodward Abrahams.

Capt. O. M. Gray has been at home
while his schooner, Woodward Abrahams,
la discharging coal at Bath.
the schooner
list I a, was in to leave bis family last week,
proceeding on his trip to New York.
in

mock trial at the hall Saturday evening. The prisoner was found
gnllty and appeals to the next court,
which will be held next Saturday evenThere

was a

ing.
At the regular meeting of Harbonide
grange Wednesday, there were twentyseven members and several visitors present. One name was balloted upon, and
after recess there was an interesting literary program. Next week there will be
work in the Brat and second degrees.
C.
Oct. 34.
_

GOULDS BORO.

pie sociable in Freeman hall
Saturday evening.
Fred Coflln, who has spent a few weeks
There

was a

here, has returned to bis work at
Freeqne Isle.
William Rolfe and Cyrus Whitaker, the
victims of last week's fire, hare each
started a new house. Both booses are up
and nearly boarded. Mr. Whitaker’s is on
the site of the bouse burned, and Mr.
Kolfe’s a short distance from it.

term.
Friends and relatives of Oapt. Jasper L.
Chapin gave bim a surprise birthday
party Oct. 32. Games were played, and
Ice-cream and cake served. A good time
was enjoyed by all.
Oct.

22._C.
OAK POINT.

over

Sunday.

over

was

home from Tremont

Sunday.

B. W. Ladd has returned to hts home in

Nashua, N. H.
Samuel Gray has gone

to

Brewer,

to

work in a mill.
Chester Grindle and Arthur Horton
have gone into the woods for the winter.
Edgar Gordon and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born Oct. 22—Mildred Evelyn.
Oct. 24.
C.»

are

__A.

left Thursday for New
Guy
York where he has employment for the
winter.
The senior class of the Stonington high
school gave a dance in the hall Saturday
evening. Proceeds for graduating class.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

week.
LAKEWOOD.
Capt. Ed. Greenlaw, Frank Lufkin, Harlan Powers and Charles Haskell, of this
A. Moore, of Green Lake, was
George
place, who have been on the yacht Ranger here Sunday.
the past season, are home.
Percy Garland has returned home after
There will be a Hallowe'en party at the
His friends
an absence of about six years.
Oct.
28.
library building Friday evening,
are glad to see him.
will
consist
of
Hallowe’en
Entertainment
J. S. Lynam, of Bar Harbor, and R. H.
games and music. Refreshments will be
Young, of Hancock, are here fox-hunting.
on sale.
They are the guests of Norris Moore.
Sadie.
Oct. 24.

DEDHAM.

AMHEH8T.

MOUTH

OP THK KIVKK.

Mr*. Agnes Alley, of Bar Harbor, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Pray.
B. Carter has returned from Bar Harbor, where be has been visiting his invalid grandson, Eben Carter.
K.

#

=

Tell Him So.
Don’t be alraid to praise people. Let os
remember that nearly all ot us who live on
this earth are human beings, and human
beings work best when encouraged. It
la a great mistake not to tell people when
you are satisfied with them. I( the cook
seta before you a dinner fit for a king, tell
her so. Don’t be too lofty to praise the
office boy if his work is commendable.
Tell him so. It is harder for some people
to give praise than it is for them to give
money. Many a generous man is a very
niggard of praise.
I’m not advocating “soft soap” or flattery
or gash.
Ho one likes to be gushed at,
and any fool can tell flattery from the real
thing, it takes quality to appreciate
quality, so when you praise a thing you

Mias Bertha Marrow, of New Hampshire,
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Urban Clark and sister, Gertrude
Nickerson, have gone to Manaet to visit
their sister, Mrs. Charles Torrey.
are really offering a compliment to yourThe funeral of Mrs. Archie Johnston self.
afterWake
man! Watch out for a
was held at the church Wednesday
up,
noon, Oot. 13, Hev Ida Garland officiating. chan os to praise tome one. Admit to your
Mrs. Sarah Bobinaon died Saturday yourself that you like what he has done,
tell him so!
evening at her home here, at the age of and then
—

The Hat of Style
Holds its Shape
Holds its Color
The Lamson & Hubbard hat is the Hat of a Gentleman,
made to embody character in its exclusive style, and to
wear thro’ the season, and hold that
style and
superfine appearance.

Reliable

Clothing Company,
Blaine.
Kiln worth,

MARRIKD.

will

BARTER—SHEPARD—At Deer Isle, Oct IS,
by Rev Daniel Macgregor, Miss Alice M
Barter to William Shepard, both of Deer Isle.
CAINE—HUSSEY—At VMUlboro, Oct 1», by
Rev A E Morris, Miss Eva E Caine, of Old
Town, to Harola O Hussey, of Bucksport.

“

appreciate the opportunity of showing you.
Every style for every man.” Yours is awaiting you.

aASPER^BMltH-STsarry, 6ct U, by? Hev
George W M Keyes, Miss Annie M Gasper to
Francis T Smith, both of Surry.
GORDON—MILLER—At Franklin, Oct 19, by
Rev G Mayo, Miss Martha Ula Gordon, of
Franklin, to Guy Henry Miller, of Dor-

m PAIR OF SHOES

Sullivan._
1HRD.

BRIDGES-At Penobscot. Oct 19, James F
Bridges, aged 69 years, 11 months.
COUSINS —At Trenton, Oct 22. Abigail A
Cousins, aged 84 years. 4 months, 16 days.
DUKE—At Stonington, Oct 19, Stephen Colby,
infant son of Mr and Mrs G Melvin Duke.
DUKE—At Stonington. Oct 16, Dorothy Ella
Duke, aged
years, 24 days.
DOW—At Deer Isle, Get 17. David Dow, aged
84 vears.
DAlSBY—At Hall Quarry, Oct 20, Emily A.
wife of William Danby, aged 66 years, 7
months.
DOUGLASS—At Castine, Oct 22. Mrs James
Douglass, aged 70 years, 8 months, 6 days.
HOWARD—At Bluehill, Oct 18, Florence M
Howard, aged 15 years, 16 days*
JONES —At West Brooksville. Oct 20, Miss
Hannah P Jones, aged 75 years, 7 months,
20 days.
JORDAN—At Waltham, Oct 20, Austin E, son
of Mr and Mrs B F Jordan, aged 15 years,
1 month, 4 days.
JOHNSON-At Hancock Point, Oct 25, Mrs
Samuel Johnson, aged 61 years.
JOHNSTON—At Amherst, Oct 17, Mrs Elizabeth Johnston, aged 68 years, 5 months, 5

easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of ui>4o
date footwear Is yours In exchange tor a little of
your time. A ltke proposition «»t equal merit was
never before oilei ed. For particulars, address tbe

TSe
Shaw
Business

chester, Mass.

NOYES—O’REILLY—At Winter Harbor, Oct

WEST STONINGTON.

Seagirt grange held a meeting Saturday
evening, Oct. 22, the first since the sumMrs. Wallace and two children, Clyde mer recess. After business, the lecturer
and Sadie, bare been visiting Mr. Wal- took charge and the grange was enterlace’s mother, Mrs. Ida Stinson, the past tained by readings, anecdotes, etc.

__

Loleita. |
STAN LEY-At Ella worth, Oct 30, to Mr and
Mra Alderwln R Stanley, a aon.
WOODS—At Ellaworth, Oct 25, to Mr and Mra
William Woods, a son.

Cleveland

Mrs. Greeley F. Small has gone to the
ear and eye infirmary to have a cataract
removed from one of her eyes.

B-

RODICK—At Amherat, Oct 30, to Mr and Mra
George W Rodick, Jr, a aon.
SMALL—At Daer lale, Oct 32, to Mr and Mra
Adalbert M Small, a daughter.
STINSON—At Stonington, Oct 9, to Mr and
Mra Roy Stlnaon. a daughter,
(Phyllia

TATE—DAY—At Ellsworth, Oct 19, by Rev
P A A Killam, Miss Ethel R Tate to Clarence
B Day, both of Ellsworth.
WEBB-PARKER-At Deer Isle, Oct 18, by
Rev H W Collins, Miss Lovina M Webb, of
Stonington, to Arthur C Parker,of Deer Isle.
WOOD-MARTIN-At Northport, Oct 22, by
Rev Charles W Lowell, Miss Katie M Wood,
of Northport, to Lewis A Martin, of East

last week.

O. P. Limeburner and George Hart
on a two weeks’ visit in Boston.

Friday.

while.
Oot. 34.

HORN.
BRIDGES—At Buckaport. Oct 31, to Mr and
Mra Ira Bridgea, a daughter.
BENNETT—At Orland, Oct 0, to Mr and Mra
Ernest L Bennett, a aon.
CARTER—At Brooklin. Oct 18, to Mr and M-»
John Percy Carter, a aon. I Harry Adel her
DUKE -At Stonington, Oct 19. to Mr and M a
G Melvin Duke, a aon. (Stephen Colby.J
BATON-At Little Deer lale. Oct 9, to Mr au
Mra M R Eaton, a daughter.
E8TABROOK-At East Sullivan, Oct SO. to M.
and Mra Walter Estabrook, a daughter.
GRAY—At Deer lale, Oct 21, to Mr and M s
Waiter P Gray, a aon.
GORDON-At North Sullivan, Oct 30, to Mr
and Mra'Chnrles A Gordon, a daughter.
HAMBLEN—At Southweat Harbor Oct 20, to
Mr aud Mra Waltar Hamblen, a aoa.
JORDAN—At Stonington, Oct 18, to Mr and
Mra Sabine Jordan, a daughter, (Margaret

Kae Priscilla, infant daughter of Edwin
Sanborn and wife, died of spinal meningitis Friday. Prayers were said at the
borne Saturday at 1 o’clock by Rev. Mr.
Rose, of the West Brooksville Baptist
church. Interment at Lakeside cemetery
Oct. 31.

Bjston

_

A half-grown partridge was discovered
on the piazia at the home of the correspondent at daylight this morning, flying
a
away after walking about the lawn for

B, for New

Mis* Elsie Kencb is sornewbat better,
bat still unable to resume ber school in
district No. 3.

brooksville.
F. M. Billing* made a business trip to

—

Mra. Emmeline Clifford, of Lincoln, is
visiting her son, E. A. Thompson, who is
failing in health.
Mrs. £. W. Burrill has returned from a
two-weeks'visit to her sister, Mrs. W. A.
Goodwin, of Whitman, Maas.

lumber laden
Oct 30. acb Orosimbo, St John. N
Haven, lumber laden

16, by Rev E S Drew, Miss Mildred H Noyes,
of Gouldsboro, to Rodney O’Reilly, of Winter Harbor.
ROBINSON-WHITE —At Winter Harbor.
Oct 20, by A *5 Small, esq. Miss Mattie Robinson to Roy White, both of South Gouldsboro.
SMYTH—8ARGENT—At North Sullivan, Oct
19, by Rev C E Bromley, Miss Winifred
C'rystola Smyth, of Sullivan, to Maynard
Harry Sargent, of Sorreuto.
SNOW —FARNHAM-At West Brooksville,
Oct 22, by Rev I H Rose, Mrs Sarah N Snow,
of Bangor, to Capt .Gersham Farnham, of
West Brooksville.
SAUNDERS—PLUM—At Deer Isle, Oct 20, by
Rev H W Collins, Miss Rena Saunders, of
Deer Isle, to Frederick B Plum, of Litchfield,

Mrs. Blanche Stinson hss returned to
Oct. 25, 1886, there was a freshet at Stonington, after spending a few days
Uou Ids boro which carried away several with her husband's parents, J. W. Stinon the
West Bay son and wife.
dams and bridges
Oct. 24.
Mcm.
stream and did much damage. To-day,
Oct. 21,1210, nearly every well in the place
WALTHAM.
is dry, and a week ago a bouse burned
Austin E., son of B. F. Jordan and
here because there was no water to extinguish the flames when they were dis- wife, aged fifteen years, died Thursday,
He was
covered. Quite a change from fourteen Oct. 30, after a short illness.
taken ill Sunday with acute intestinal
yean ago.
Jen.
Oct. 24.
trouble, and failed rapidly. He was one
of the popular boys of the town, and his
SUNSET.
death was a sad shock to his family and
Dr. H. W. Small was in Boston on busi- friends. He leaves, besides his parents,
ness a few days last week.
| two brothers-Earl and Ralph. The fuJohn F. Bobbins, of South Deer Isle, was neral was held at the home Saturday, Rev.
K. B. Mathews, of Ellsworth, ofHciating.
the guest of bis sister, Mrs. A. T. Small,

Goodwin.

Lynn
Bass Harbor —Oct !9, aeba Nellie Baton,
Flyaway, both from 8t John, N B. for Boston,

Alvin Norwood visited,his family here

at borne

F. A. Black, who haa been quite ill, la recovering slowly.
Mra. H. F. Burrill visited relatives in
Brewer last week.
Mra. Joseph Lyman, of Brewer, is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Q. P.

HummI Oovnlr Pw»#.
Wwl Sullivan—Ar Oct 22. Mhl Maud 8,
Boston; If B Wellington. South Amboy
Sid Oct 30. acb M B Wellington, N Y
Ar Oct 38, ache Oeorgiette, LavolU, Liuie
Leo, Willie Maxwell. Chat Tricksy, Marcos
Edwards
Southwest Harbor—Sid Oct 10, acb Leonard
C (Br), lumber, Dorchester, N B, for Salam
Sid Oct 30, acb Mertia H Perry
Bid Oct 21, achs Ella L Davenport, Hlllaboro, N B, for Philadelphia; Tay (Br), for

Schooner Perfect, of Camden, arrived
Thursday with coal and wood.
Owing to the illneee of Mian Davie’
father, ahe haa given np teaching the fall
Henrietta.]
term of the village school. Mias Gray, of
REMICK-At Ellsworth, Oct 32, to Mr and Mra
John E Remick. a daughter. (Charlotte.)
Vinalhaven, came Tuesday to finish the

Prank Colson

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.

Capt. J. F. Hutchinson,

ISLE AC HALT.
Mark Infraham l» here from Camden
delivering coal and wood.

MARINE LIST.

Bay State Hosiery
RUfWOKTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
Alt kind* of laondry work done at short node*.
Goods called tor and delivered

College

calls attention

I o..

the fact that
the Bangor Daily Commercial
from May 1st, 1909, to Oct. 1,
1910 had in its columns
to

301

H. B. C8TKY A CO.,
Kstey Building, state St..
Ellsworth. Me

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies' and Gents’ Suiting's
sola direct from the mills output. Write lor Samplee.
*P«t« WmM i. Emy Teem t* Sell Tien Seed.
Packard, Mer. Retail Department,
Box 38. Camden. He.

F. A.

instances of students of
SHAW tahing positions.

ths

Sept. 1,1910, the Shaw increased
Its quarters by the addition of a
floor of an adjoining block giv-

Commt»Bion JHrtrijant*.
The advei tlvmpuU below represent some of
the leadum houses of N»*w England. Our
readers will doubtless find them oi value.

ing it the largest and finest
quarters of any business col-

lege
I

in Maine.

BOSTON

-a,

^

C(»»rH5SI0N MERCHANT

New Catalog now ready for
distribution.

Geo. D. Harden,

APPLES

Treat.,
BANGOR,

BUTTER AND EGOS

POTATOES

ME.

DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

and

DRESSED

POULTRY

days. (Corrected.]

M’DONALD—At Baugor, Oct 17. Gladys L McDonald. of Brooklin, aged 26 years.
ROBINSON—At Amherst, Oct 22, Mrs Sarah
Robinson, aged 55 years, 8 months. 20 days.
SANBORN —At Brooksville. Oct 21, Ray
Priscilla, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
Edwin Sanborn, aged 10 months.
WARDWELL-At Penobscot, Oct 22, Mrs
Aroline C Wardwell, aged 64 years, 1 month,
IS days.

®Park^Pollard &
DRY-MASH

~flakesThenr^ji

__

'Abbrrtisnnmts.

Filthy Stomach
Food Fermenting In Stomach Causes
a Rank Condition.
When you have indigestion your
food sours; many times it actually
rots and forms gases that poison the

blood.

Take MI-O-NA stomach tablets if
you want to change your bad stomach
into a healthy, clean one.
MI-O-NA is the best prescription
for upset stomach and indigestion
No matter how miserever written.
able your stomach feels, MI-O-NA
stomach tablets give immediate relief.
Take MI-O-NA stomach tablets,
which are guaranteed to cure indigestion, and rid yourself of dizziness,
biliousness, nervous or sick headache,
or money back.
Ask G. A. Parcher.
Take MI-O-NA tablets if you want
to make your stomach so strong that
ii will digest the heartiest meal without distress, and furnish good, clean,
nutritious, blood-making elements to
the body.
Take MI-O-NA tablets, one or two
with or after each meal, if you want
to get rid of that drowsy, tired-out

^

weight.
it

before

gain

cents a bos at G. A. Parcher’s
leading druggists everywhere.
“I was bothered for years with
stomach trouble and gastritis. Food
laid like lead in my stomach and fermented, causing gas to torm. This
caused a pressure on mv heart, so that
I choked and gasped for breath, and
MIthought my time had come.
O-NA cured me after I had doctored
without success.”—Wm. V. Mathews,

Fifty

Bloomington, Ind.,

1910.

ELECTRICAL
Fall LIbm at

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

WESTON-THURSTON CO.,

100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.

A. H. JOY, Kllaworth.
F. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park& Pollard Co.,
46 Canal St., Boston, Mass., for their
Poultry Almanac—worth $1-00, but

they’ll send it Free. Also send them
They are paying
your Poultry alive.
tor fowls, 14I to 15$c; chickens, 13410 15c

Send for tttencils and

Weekly Market Report

SHIP YOUR
APPLES,
POTATOES.
EGGS.
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,
Mass.
Boston,
Try US on your shipments of
APPLtS, POTATOES, LIVE POULTUY, etc.

Immediate returns.

W. W. BENJAMIN.

Boston,

...

Mass.

SHIP YOUR POULTRY ALIVE
We Want FOWL, BROILERS, CHICKENS,
DUCKS. GEESE, TURKEYS, ROOSTERS,
AND STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
Highest market prices—prompt returns. No
commission charged. Weekly quotations, shipping tags, etc., fiee. We are agents for Standard
Poultry Coops Try us.
K. E. Wentwokth, Mgr.
BOSTON LIVE POULTRY CO77 Fulton St.,
Boston.

THE—

Professional Cuds.

CLARION.

X)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,

Whether it’s a range or a fui-

BAXGOB,

nace—if it is a

"Clarion”, it it
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

to meet ever;

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street

Ellsworth.

Wlrtss mi SaflUaa CkMriaUr Una. Jessica:
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Mother pays there’s only
Ester Building. State St.,
Ellsworth, I flour. Gold Medal Flour.

flams

our

returns.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.

pound

feeling.
or

Prompt

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

each in
Your chickens should have
them all the time.
Sold by
a

only requirement.

Brown

Freshness

HALL « COLE

Growing

Peed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more
ana

Color does not count.

or

New Famuli Hall Market. Boston.
ty-shlpplug u>gs lurnlshed on application._XI

OR BUST
m
The Park & Pollard
eggs

White

EGGS WANTED

«

one

"best
John.

DENTIST.
H.
ALICE
SPECIALTY

SCOTT,

HAUX OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
general Clerical work!
Agent of the Union Sate Deposit k Trust Co., ol
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Banda.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

COUNTY NEWS

mad* a buriuaa trip ken.
Daring hie
May he watbe pint ol O. L. Stewart aad
wife.

BLUEBELL.

John W. McKay, who haa baea doiag
work on the library at Staabaa, la
at borne.

Hn H. a. Sweet to oocuping her bom*
in tkc rilli(e.

Rodney Carter, L\ of X. tow schooL H,
for a law day*.
Clarence B. Day and wife, of Ellsworth,
spent a few day* with W. S. Hinckley and
is bom*

wife tost week.
Jame* Mortetl. Max Hinckley. E. E.
Fullerton and Pearl Emerson are banting
at Patten's pond.
P. Greene attended the meeting of
the grand lodge of Odd Fellows in PortF.

land tost week.

Res. Ralph Barker, of Calais, occupied
pulpit of the Congregational church

the

Sunday evening.
Mrs. L. J. Osgood. Mrs. S. G. Hinckley,
Harsey M. Cartia and Capt. Edgar Stevens

mason

Mm. Henry Batter, with daughter Basel,
Green lake last Saturday, to visit
her daughter, Max C. E. Scribner.

COUNTY NEWS.

Wednesday.
Mrs. W ill Lam Miles went to Calais Saturday to visit her son Fred. Before returning home she will visit her son Henry
at Ayer Junction:."'
Mr. Rogers, who is engaged in the hooppole industry, has a crew in the woods
cutting poles. He expects to be ready to
commence

awing

next week.

SORRENTO.

The family of Mrs. Stores left tor New
York Oct. 22, after spending the summer
at their large estate. "Borderland."

Warren Smith is hauling mill wood from
tbe Dunbar mill at East Sullivan.

Mr*. E. W. Mayo, Mrs. E. P. Be been,
Mrs. P. 8. Parker and Mr*. J. F. Wood

bailding

William
a

E. aad Cal via B. Jackson
abed addition to their barn.

----- --

T

-—
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WASHBURN CROSB> S

H. Mayo
h'wineaa

A.
on

Miss
Strati •»

m

Hina

Cold Medal

ia Portland laat weak

Stewart

returned

4S

Iran

Island Monday.

E. Faraeworth and wile spent several
days in Boston last week.
A.

BUisaeU and H. J. Jordan
gone to Sorry hunting.
Miss Nellie Freet bey. of Wars, Mess., is
netting be. parents, Ckpt. Nelson Fleet bey

Maynard

bare

:1

Flour

and wife.

to

Mias Lettie FI ye went to Boston Friday
reeataa bar stadias at Bardstt’s bosi-

collage.

Herbert Brown, ol New Jersey, who haa
spent the summer at FI ye point, left tor

_

left for Boston tost week.

~

BBOOKXJlf.

ness

M.

Oct. at.

•*

William Herrick haa gooe to Baaton.
Bert Marks, who haa baas yachting, ie
at borne.

went to

Mr. and Mrs- Billings, Mrs. Elissbetb
Tracy aad Mrs. Sella Shaw, of Ellsworth,
were
guest* of Mrs. F. B. Graves last

~

are

Friday.

his boms

Mrs.

K_ W. Natter and Miss Georgia
Blanoe, who bare spaat the season at
Prospect Harbor, ere at boms.

A hallowe'en party will be given by the
Edgar JeUiaon ha nearly completed a
eenior claee of the high school at Grange
(my-foot abed connected with his bona.
ball, Saturday evening, Oct. 9.
Mrs. Arthur X. Herrick attended a
Mrs. May A. Welch, who ha been
Mrs. UUian Green, of Arlington, Maas
meeting of the Rebekah lodge* in Port- visiting her sister, Mm. Emerton Hatchland last week as * delegate from Mounand Mrs. Frank Toloott, of Wiathrop,
ing, at Hancock, is borne.
tain lodge.
Maas., am guests of Mrs. A. W. Bridges.
John Crabtree, one day last week, was
Miss Charlotte Morton, who has spent
Mrs. Frank Staples and Miaa Dorothy,
coming from Sullivan to Sorrento in a
the summer at “Orchard Lodge”, the
small Mil bost, when it wa apart by who bars been in Bangor, returned Tuesguest of Mrs. Harriet Morton, has re- a squall about half-mile north of In- day. They will more there this week for
hare returned from

a

visit in Boston.

turned to Boeton.

galls island. The

“A* ACIT-HS EIGHT

S

DREAM.”

accident was

seen

by

two

Mr. Crabtree's assistance. He wa clinging to the boat, bat wa
nearly exhausted when assistance reached
men, who went to

unprecedented succeee of tbe muuAutumn Night's
cal
fairy play, "An
him.
Dream,” presented St the torn hell TuesOBSEBVnt.
Oct. 21.
wm
a
Oct.
IS.
evening,
day
great eorprise
to the large and appreciative audience
Calf la land, near Inn, haa been Hold to
that greeted tbe rising of tbe curtain, and Gilford Cochrane, of Yonkers. N. Y., son
until it tell upon tbe last act gave hearty of Mrs. Era Cochrane, who already haa
and enthusiastic applause.
large prcperty interests here. It ia underThe play, which is written and staged stood that considerable money will be laid
by Miss Halite Florence Gelbart, of New out ia tin pro re menu on the island.
Jersey, is of a bright sparkling nature;
happy in its inspiration, producing a
M'KINLEY.
stimulating and joyous effect upon the
E. L Kelley was in Jooeeport last week,
Miss
audience.
Gelbart, who has spent called home by the death of hie aiater-tnTbe

the summer in Blue hill,
proves her
wonderful ability as a trainer of children
in the fact that she was able to place be1
fore the public an entertainment of so
unique end captival.ng a character, after
only fifteen days from tbe first rehearsal.
The sixty children and young people
who participated in the play will long remember the jolty good times they had
while nnder Mias Gel hart's training; the
effect of which training most be of lasting
benefit.
From the first brilliant scene of little
white fairies dressed in gauzy and glittering costumes, presided over by their
dainty and gracious queen, followed by a
group of school children, who while
"botanizing" in tbe forest of trees (which
formed tbe background of tbe stage) felt
asleep under the magic spell which the
fairies had cast; through the weird Indian pantomime done by ten young ladies
in stunning costumes, the corn fairies,
aotamn leaf fairies, cowboys and the two
little "niggers”, who, in their song and
dance brought down tbe house, the “Kelly
Boys" in their inimitable singing of “Has
Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" down to the
beautiful and stately minuet girls and the
“Old Gray Bonnet" by four young oouplea
dressed in old-time costumes, ail—from
start to finish—combined to make a pleasing panoramic picture which will not
Tbe play, which netted about fTO, eras
given for the benefit of the Baptist Sunday school. The committee thanks tbe
teachers of the village schools for their

co-operation during tbe days of rehearsal,
and also those pupils, who, although not
living in the village, kindly assisted in
thus helping to make it the sucra»y,i.

thst it was.
Those who took part were:
Fairy Queen.Olive Chase
Fires Fairy.Heirs Merrill
Second Fairy. .Edith Olds

law, lira. Kelley.
The lumber lot the cold storage building
arrived Wednesday, and the work ia pro-

greasing favorably.
Mrs.

P.

Attending fairies.Gertrude Smith,
Marie Osgood. Virginia Chase, Marjorie Mason. Helen McIntyre, June
Grindle, Nina Horton. Pauline Qriadle

Cowboys..Harold Osgood,
John Chase, Arthur Snow, Howard
Cartis. Roland Howard, Edward Snow,
Bains Qriadle, Pernald Webster
Miaaet girls.Elizabeth Maddox
Olive Bettel, Florence Carter, Beatrice
Abram, Hattie Saunders, Doris Hatch,
Georgia Sargent, Bean Johnson
India ns.Harry Town
Jessie Littlefield, Fannie Maddox,
Davidson.
Belle
Gladys Maddox,
Eleanor Howard. Eana Horton, Daisy
Bmerton
Botany clans.Rath Bettel, Doris
Merrill, Merton Stover. Flossie Veerie,
Biss Cooper. Malcolm Osgood, John
Greene. Gale Hinckley, Harlan Os-

good. Alton Horton
Cray Bonnet boys.Howard Osgood.
Percy Banoders. Ralph Townsend,
John Horton
Corn Fairies.Esther Cooper.
Maoel Snow, Doris Carter. Florence

Hinckley
Antonin girls .Grace Orindle,
Hilda Merrill. Etta Horton. Josephine

Richardson visited her
J. Robinson, of South-

brother, Capt.
Harbor, Wednesday.
Owing to the scarcity of flab,
buyers are paying from 31* to
pound for haddock this week.
A-

west

l be

local

t cents

a

P. W. Richardson A Son have exhaustsupply of ioe and have purchased
100 tone of Henry Trscy, of Southwest
Harbor.

ad their

Mrs. Eleanor Smith, of Minneapolis,
of Mrs. P. W. Richardson, Mrs. N.
R. Rich and A. J. Robinson, died Oct. 19 of
paralysis. She bad been ill for soma time.
M.
Oct.

sister

XL_P.
EAST SURRY.

Ernest Moon's wife is ill.

Cra Frank.
WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

Mm.

Mrs. Leslie Swan, of Franklin, was
guest of Fred Crsbtres and wife.

a

recent

Mm. Hattie L Miller and daughter
Bernice were in Pmaklln Wednesday to
attend the Gordon-Miller wedding.
Chide are out announcing the marriage
of Martha Ula Gordon to Quy Henry
Millar. Congratulations am extended from
many friends for s long, useful and happy
wedded Ufa.
The many friends of Mm. Q. G. Pettee
am plssssd to know that she is rapidly
improving ia health. Mrs. Pause recently
returned from a hospital in Portland,
wham she has been for treatment.
M.
Oct. 24.

and color.

winter.
There waa a chopping baa at Miaa Nellie
Hntchine' Saturday, and a party in the

eeening.

Mr*. Nelaon
The many friend* ot
Roy Twining
Stewart are glad to know that (he ia gainH.
M.
Out.
ing from her recent illneae.
Anon.
Oct. *t.
FRANK-L1> KOAU.
_

DEER ISLE.

1* Joy.
Mrs. A. E. Stearns, of Brooklyn, S. Y.,
erase guest of Mies Nellie Hatch!ns last

The wedding ot Rena, only daughter ot
Mr. and Mr*. E. L Saundera, and Frederick B. Plum, ot Utchflald, Conn., took
week.
place at the home of the bride Thuxaday
F. 8. Graves and son Charles, who base forenoon, Oct- ». Bar. H. W. Cotlina
sin|d»j inset in Bangor, spent Sunday at officiated. Mina Ida Flam, the groom’*
•iater, waa maid ot honor, and Harry Beck
BfHia Marshall, who has worked foe G. waa boat man. Mice Baaaie Johneon played
J, Joy, has gone to Ellsworth to attend the wadding march. The couple left the
earn* day for Litchfield, where they will
maid*. They have the beat wiahe* of Deer
of
Seal
Harbor,
recently
Clement,
E.
A.
late friend*.

Mr*. Laalie Swu riiitcd at W«t Sullilast »«t

van

Burleigh Swu baa
rcooa, tlaaa.

returned

to

Uv-

Carroll Dunn, of Waet Gouldaboro,
in town Monday.

waa

Ha. Roaooa day aatartaiaad tba embroidary dab at bar plaaaant boma Tbara-

day.
MiaaAliea Higgina,
goaat of bar aiotar,

of

Inaaoina, il tba
Eugene V.

Mia.

Baa bar.
Miaa Mlaa Ethel Moon, of North Builiwaa a goaat at Ftad Gordon’■ a law
dayalact waak.
ran,

Miaa Alta Blaiadall waa doom from
Cbartaaton to apand Sunday at boma, re-

■

A. Feacaaa.

•oaspletely

sickly. Burdock Blood Bittern make* the
blood rich, red. pure—motor** perfect kealtk.
—idee.

wtth

ynaaaaonla. Tbadiat laaaa gam grant roliat
and oaa battle oawyletajy aarad na.”taiaa

ao

ooiatoo.

O. A. rtaoaai.
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Bunds? *. a Dill Rot. R Inclusive, a train
will tones Bufor olTon: Rllsworth
ll s ns
for Bor Harbor. Ret arming leave Bar Harbor
Mi p oi; Ellsworth 4 80 p a for Bangor
Trains laoviag Rllsworth at 7.U a a and i.B
p a. sod arriving at Rllsworth 11-04 a a. 14 Si
p- a. connect with Washington Oo. By
2 Stops oo signal to condnctor.
Stops only to tones passengers fro a point*
on Washington Coant? Railroad
These trains connect at Bangor with tkrouf h
trains on Main Line,
andI from
fr
Portland,
Boston nad Bl John.

care

tall? reoosstly

tickets before entei
trai
and
itaring the train*.
to
I
Rllsworth lo Palls and pan*

•specially

AWARDED FIRST PLACE
BY DECISION OF
MAINE’S BEST HOUSEWIVES.

Ellsworth.

F. R. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
NORR2B McDonald.
Vice President A General Mmaaftr.
Portland. Ms.

Eisten Stuulip Goipanf

bar inter, lin. McNeil, returned to
Ellsworth Monday.
Miss Annie Phereon employe Mrs.
Morrill, of Thorndike, to easier her in the
with

Fmm Between
Bnr Heritor and Boston:

millinery department.
The high school pupils are bavin* a
vacation this week, as Principal Foes is
busy inspecting district schools.
F. A. Noyes and wife, of East Sullivan,

•4.U Omm

»[

The young ladies, who have arranged
for a haliowe'on party at the Methodist
veatry, Saturday evening, hope fora good
attendance, aa on that evening it will not
interfere with school work.

a

T»«diy.

Monday,

tor korklaad

lonra korklaad k-U a a. or oa arrlia, o.
naaoor (roai Boatoa, Wadaerday aad Saiar
toy. tor Bar Harbor, Bltiahlll aad lataraioUaw
E. L.

Barra. A«eat, Bar Harbor.

A. M.

Haaaira. Agaoi. Blarhin.

6%

MwkMjoarawway will«
miin<iiw—<m

Elimrtk Lni aid Bnldiu Aul
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Burner.

For

ban received

ws, salt rheum. tniti. Web. hivaa hsrpse.
At ear ini
Daaa’s Ola tan at.
eeahiaa
slors.—llil.

kortoa I p

Tkaraday aad Friday

The residence of Fred A. Gordon and
wife was the soene of a pretty wedding
last Wednesday evening when their eldest
daughter, Martha Ula, became the wife of
Guy Henry Miller, of Boston. Bev.
Gideon Mayo ofBeiaied in the presence of
the immediate relatives only. Owing to
the recent death of the groom's father,
The
■a quiet and informal,
couple stood under an arch of ever
The bride looked
was unattended.
charming in a gown of white aUR mouses
line trimmed with laae and folds of white
velvet. She was the recipient of many
baaatlfol gifts, including money, silver,
cut-giaes and linen. After congratulations, refreshments were served and the
happy pair drove to Wauksag to take the
train, thus giving their waiting friends
the slip. After a short wedding trip they
will be at home to friends at 41 Bloomfield
street, Dorchester, Maas. Mrs. Millar was
one of a bevy of oar pretty and popi
young la dies, and the good wishes of
many friends follow her to he
B.
Oct. M.

Garda bin

taaraa BtaobUI V*> •».
ootkbay Mara
Tkaraday tar -_HaiMlI. Btt»aad korklaad. 00000.-1

ink
k Karra

Laara

Boston, Whither she went with her daughter, Mias Charlotte, who will remain a
That she ia improving
while longer.
physically ia gratifying to her friends.

Way; H4t Monad Trip.

J.T. SamlMniBu Harbor 10d>
toy aad Tkaraday (or Baal H«wi,
Hotot.toUMMHtrbrr. Brwtr.a,
Dear lata, Baraaatrtllr, Dart liar
ocklaad. ooaaacfiaa wttk turner 'or

?

and Dr. H. F. T. Cleaves, of Boston, wars
Sunday guests of tbs West-Biaiadells. Dr.
Cleaves left Monday for the Havey
bungalow, Tunk pond.

uioudai
turning Monday.
the marriage on Aog. S, at Ooaaaa, Turkey,
Min. Emma Morgan, who apant Sunday
Asia, of Bn. Harold Irrin* Gardner and
Mias Pmderika Richter. Dorlag the eainmar of
U0B, Mr. Oardaar supplied tha
la quoted from a latter o< M. Stock wall,
1. Mo. “I reoently need Patoy'a pal pit ban aad at North Daar Iala.
Heavy, lac pa re blood make* a muddy, pim- Hannibal.
Honey ead Tar for the dr* time. Toaylia
-I wish ell Slight knew of the benedt- I re- ply complexion, headache*, aaaeaa, Indian*
pleaaad doaa ant half mini my feellaga. It
,,11,1 dans year Foley's Kidney geesedy.”
S«I. Klsjis. Fanser, Me ftie kidneys lion. Thin blood make* you weak, pale, beata all tba ranaadlaa I oaor aaad. T eoa- Stops Itching tastaatlx. Cans pilss,
aad bladder aare him ee week pale, winery
he aaald aoS week, or sleep.
and aaaeraaee,
J
*e-

rn

4 90

I St

BANGOR-Is.
Brewer Jone..
Holden
Phillips Lake.
Green Ukt.
If tool InEllsworth Polls.
KLU* WORTH.
WMh ft'a JuneFranklin T
Hancock
W«akm|, B Py.
senOwrt1 IPsrry.
Hulllvnn

Steven*

Among the hnntara in town last Sunday,
gueaU at Wtllia Saliabury'a and at the
NORTH HANCOCK.
Saliabury cottages, ware Norman Nichols
and his father, with two frienda, from
W. H. Ora** and wife were in Sullivan
Boeton; H. A. Hopkins and Charles JewSaturday on boaineae.
ett, of Bangor; W. T. Warren and Hanry
George Stewart waa in Bangor a tew Dearborn, of Eddington; Horace Salisday* last week on boaineae.
bury, F. L. Adams, Mr. Wentworth and
Miaa Minnie Malian, ot Bangor, waa a frienda, of Brewer.
week-end guaat ot her parent* in Egypt.
Davm.
Oct. 24.
M. B. Joy will go to Marhiae ttaia weak,
FRANKLIN
where he will hare employment thia

»

• 00

A

and daughter
Franklin Farrow and
daughter Dorothy made a trip to Bangor
Thnraday on the Rockland.

usual aixe

nr.
or

to w

Miaa Lucy W. Jonaa ia riaiting frienda
in Gardiner. She baa viaited the capital,
Togo* and other place* of intamat along
the Kennebec.

Percy Grover and wife, of Eddington,
viaited hie parent*, £. L. Drover and wife
over Sunday.
Charie* L. Morang, of Ellsworth, and
Col. Frederick Hate, of Portland, were ia
town in an automobile teat Sunday.
Mr*. James Jordan ia exhibiting some
rare curio* raiaed from mad in bar garden.
Among them are “neat egg*", perfect and
white, and two other kind* that grew
from Tinea which were planted for decoration. Thee* totter bnlba or gourd* resemble both a pumpkin and melon of un-

,

si*-

ii io

Portland.it.

tion.

Miaa Laurie Lally went to Bar Harbor
week, after a abort viait at home.

r ■

r m

The Jonee eiatere hare barren ad MO
haaheia of aala from eigbtaen boabela
•owed. That beau the record ia tbia auc-

iaat

a

6 <0 IS SO
too
4 ill
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Schooner Mary AafvU, Ckpt. Frank
Perkin*, from Bangor, with I am her for
Boeton, aailed Friday. Oct. 21.
Mr*. Maggie Blodgett wiU do** her
house November 1, and will reaida with
Mr*. Mary Waaeon the coming winter.

Mim Lyda Young i* convatoacent after
another aevere illnem.
ill.

a

—

to

Portlmod

Mr* Lydia Emery, of Bangor, ia visiting
bar * later, Mr*. Mary 8. Waaaoo.

_

NORTH SULLIVAN.

a *

I

HARHAK.lt.
(Sorrento...
lallitM..
Ml DwfrtRtrry.
WiaktMH P?.
Hancock.
Franklin Rood.......
Wuh'it'D June

_._

glace,

Mm. William Wooster is
Lorina McKosick is with her.

la RIM Oft 10, 1910.
BAR HARBOR TO BAXQOR.
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accompanied her home.
Mm. Ada Shea, of Bar Harbor, ia spending e few days in town on her way Waal
to visit her sister. Mm. Ids Dei ter, who
lives at North Yakima, Wash.

The funeral of Mia* Hannah P. Jonaa,
who died auddenly Tburaday, Oct. 20, waa
held at her late home Sunday afternoon.
Rev 1. H. Roe*, peator of the Congregational church, officiating. Pali-bearer*
were George M. Fern ham. Sewell Tepley,
William H. Stover and Chariee Babbidg*.
Interment in Mount Rent.
Mia* Jonaa
The W. C. T. U, of Surry, bald iu
lee vea one brother—Hanry, of Penobacot,
second public meeting at the Baptist
and three aiaters-Mr*. Georg* Grindle, of
church Sunday evening. Although It was
Mr*. Clara Alton, of
Brockton, Mam
dark and muddy, there eras a good attenTbomaaton, and Miaa Lucy Jonee, of tbia
dance. The weekly meeting will be held
all of whom were pceeent at the
at the home of Mm. Marguerite Waagatl,
at East Sorry, Friday at 2 p. m. All am
Oct. 21.
Tomsoh.
invited, whether they desire to join or not.
OTIS.
Oct. 24.
C.

-Albert Snow,

Bernice Men hell is working for O*

HIES PERFECT lESl'lIS

Mrs. W. B. McFarland is spending two
weeks in Dorchester, Mass., with her
daughter, Mrs. William WUkins, who

Oct. 24.

Maine
'Central!

“Town Talk” Flour

ning factory.
A harvest borne topper and fair was
held at Masonic hall, Wednesday evening,
Oct. 1*. It was largely attended, nearly
f75 being cleared.

Pbebe
Marion, Mr*.

Grindle

MiM

winter.

Werren Ford and Alfred Joyce bare returned from Earns Junction, Vt., where
they bare been employed In a corn-can-

Mr*.

School closes this weak for the tall vacaMias Seeds, the
tion of two weeks.
teacher, has given perfect ee tie faction.
Edgar Poster and wife, of Ash Point,
Tbomaaton, are at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Charles Stone, for s weak,
on account of the illness of bar husband.
Mr. Stone has been ill several weeks of
slow typhoid fever.

cess

Indian Princess.Doris Merrill
Hiewatha.Willie Snowmen
Minnehaha.Hath Bettel
Botany teacher..Florence Carter
Irish girl.Hattie Sanadera

W.

the

CHICHESTERSPILLS
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COUNTY

news.

OTOKWOTO*.
»• in Horton
EnMmt J. carter

bo«[.

on

wits an to Horton

Fred A. Torrey ud
»nd vicinity.
hne ««»•
urt Mary *• Wolln

°«*t» H. Alisa earn* ton Bond*;
from Emi, vi„ when te tea bm *mPtoyad several weeks.
Mia. Hmrj CUpp, who bu baas vlsitlof Mr*. C. M. CUpp nv.nl weeks, bu
returned to

Lynn,

“>

,|lrel"th.wl»wr.
Burboor,

of Aobnrn, ia netting

Benjamin

»•* with her teatfew, Alfred
Staplee, la
Bluehill, 1* kom.

ki, brother Thomne
w_
John Tyler baa returned boa a
months’vielt in Vermont.

„r'o

P MUlu and wile and
Hon. Samoa.
Mills am In Boaton.
Him Myta
of Boothbay HarHim Agnaa Phillips,
is ttailing Mm. JoMa Bluings.
bor,

Mm. George HeMr, a. K- Bpotord,
Baalah Dolby bam n» to
0aiPP wd Mim

MiddUboro.

MU* AbbU Elwsll, who bu
*p*ot I b*
wuk* In Portland, UK then Thursday of
l**t wuk lor N.w York, .ban she «xP*cU to *p*nd the winter with bar
brother, H. 8. El well.
Viator Friend and wile, of Melrou,
Mu*., a. M. Allen and wile, and daughter Florence, started Tneeday
morning In
Mr. Friend’* automobile for Boeton,
arriving then Thursday, after a pleaeant

trip.

COUNTY NEWS

9

last Monday night, and la not mnohbrttar. All hops ha will aoon ba aboot again.
Mias

Oraa Atwood, who haa bora
working for Mia. Hiram Stanley alnoa
Mrs. Ada Bartlett to at Bartlett’e tolaad
Jano, haa ret anted to her bom* in Winterlor a tow daya.
port.
Mn. Halt Qrindto, otNortbeaat Harbor,
Mr*. Jeeei* Banker enterteinad the
to with bar brot bar, Mr. Young.
Chriatmaa club Friday evening. Dainty
Mtoa Badto Carter, of Owl’a Haad, epent candle* were aerred.
All report a plaaathe week-end with Mra. Plorenoa Young. ant time. Mrs. Lewis Ladd invited the
Mn. Edith Walker, of Bar Harbor, to elab to mart with her next Friday erenTiaiUag bar parenta, Henry Ken toon and tng.
PRETTY MARSH.

Oct. at.

wife.
Cortto Young and wife are raoaielng
oongratnlationa on the birth of aeon, born
Oot. IV.

_Uootrar.

Ask a truthful man for hi* opinion, and
the chances an that he will tell yon
something joe don’t want to hear.

Mtoa Bylrto Gray, of Mt. Daaert, paid a
abort etoit to bar relatives bare Saturday
and Sunday.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS

#jj»i Jfttttnt,
*» allffrmma uMwnil la either riiM

■Mkratt’i PMIUn for Dtm
la the atttor of
)
Wm. H Jon,
In Bnwkrnpteg,

At a probata___T„_,
IMIM EUeworth,
tor tka eoaaty of Haasaak, oa tko
r at Oetakar, a. d. t*N.

1
S

Bankrapt,

To the Hoa. Clarence Halo, Jifja of tka Metric! Court of tka United Staten for tka District ol Malaa.
TKTILUAM H. JOWM. of Eden, ia
TV tka county of Baaooek and State ol
aaid district, respectfully repreHalaa,
a, la said
coats,I, tkat on tka 14th da* of May, lul
ha was dnlyi adjudged bankrupt naif tka Acta of Congreas raiatlut to baakraptoy; that ha has duly aarraadarad all hla
croparty and rights of property, and baa folly
complied with all the requirements of said
acta and of the orders of coaft touching hla

by aaaalat a copy of ikia ordar ta ka Mk^
luhed three weeka saoceealrely la tke
worth American,
a newepaper aabliakad at
American, a
1 ealdoonata, that they awyap■Haworth,
tk,la
pear at a p_____
probate court to be held at *Ueworth, la eald coanty. oa the I rat dap of
Moreiaber a. d. MM, at tea of tba olaak la the
toreoooo, and be heard thereon If they aaa

ilia

Cfi

bankruptcy.

Mary L. Farejr, late of Chlaaafo, Illlaola, deceaaed. PetlUoa that O. P. Cnaainahaaa lor
other aaltable peraoa be appointed admlalrtrator of the eatate of aaM deoeaaed,
preaentad be Mary L. Taylor, heir-at-law Jof

Wherefore ha prays that he may ha di
creed by the court
ft to hare a full discharge
dlechan
from all debts provable against Ws estate
radar said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this lath day of October, a. d.ltiJ.
William H. Joans.

aoaie

Nancy R. Mayo, lata of Brooklln, ia aald
coanty, deceaaed. A oertaln inatruiaent parportlap to be the Ian will and teataaaeat of
aald deoeaaed, together with petition far probata thereof, preaentad by Edith A. Nameworth (formerly Meyol.adaayhter end execntrl* therein Dined.
Tobias L. Roberta, late of Eden, ia mid
coanty. decerned- Second account of Charles
r. Paine, executor, filed for settlement.
Frances If. Parker, late of Southwest Harbor, ia said ooanty, deceased.
First account
of George R. Fuller and L. B. Deasy, administrators, filed for settlement.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
First account of Albert F. Burnham, executor, filed for settlement.
George P. Colby, late of Bncksport. in said,
oounty, deceased. First and final account of
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Bra C. Richardson, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account of Orient
Brewer, administrator, filed for settlement.
William Limeburner, late of Bj*ooksville, ia
said county* deceased. First aeconnt of Mjrre
R. Limeburner, administrator, filed for settlement.
Giles H. Sargent, late of Monnt Desert, in
said coanty, deceased.
Second and final account of waiter Sargent and Roderick Sargent. odmlnistrntor, filed for settlement.
Evelyn F. Hatchings, a minor, of Bluehillp
in said coanty.
Petition filed by Lena R.
Allen, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, as described in said

Bankrupt.

MU* Amy M. Etwell, who UK here
Mr. and Mra. Cooaina, of Indian Point,
The quotation* below give the range ol
Order of Notice Thereon.
Kept. 8, (topping three wuk* in New are employed by W. H. Freeman at the retail
Distbict op Mama as.
prion In Ellsworth.
York and two wuk* in 8t. Paul, Minn., Freeman
On this lid day of October, a. d. MIC, on
bouea.
srlta am meatving arrived
Oct. 16, In Walla WalU, Waah.,
reading tbe foregolrg petition, It InBsbin Jordan and
8. Q. Leonard and family are about to
Ordered by the court, that a hearing he
MnarmlnlaUnna on the birth of a daugh- here she will vUit for tome time with
Orwiwy
p«>had
upon the seme on the Id day of
move from the" point] to theOber cottage
Dtirj..
December, a. d. ItlO, before said ooart
her father, H. L Elwell.
ter, Oct. tt.
for the winter.
Oleomargarine..
at
In
said
at ten
district,
Portland,
has
Oet.M.
Kab.
o’clock In
Mountain Rabakah lodge, BlnebiU,
the forenoon; and that noOct. 24.
a.
bound lodge to
tice thereof be published In the Ellsworth
sn invitation to Bock
Fresh laid, per dot
Saw York.

_

BEAL COVE.

visit it Oct. M.
Deo non see noma In
Mias Chrty, of tba
In the
Barton, is oondacting meetings

Methodist church.

baa been la PortBsv. W. A. Hanacom
the Sunday
end the past sreak attending

ecbool convention.
have been
Elmer E. Crockett and wife
tba aaaatoo of tba
in Portland attending
Rebekaba.
-rend lodge of Odd PeUowsend
Nihil.
Oct at.
_

north franklin.
Be hoot

has cioasd tor one week's

vaca-

tion.
for a vacation of
High school has cioasd
one t#*k.

SEDGWICK.

Mime* Flora Webster and Sadie Carver,
of Rockland, are in town for a short vUlt.
Mr*. Hannah
Harbor, visited

Mouldeo,

Southwest
Robbins re-

of

Mrs. Rom

cently.

Bowen Stanley, who U critically) ill of
in Boston.
pneumonia at the home of bis sUter, Mrs.
Richard McCarthy arrived last week for
Elisa Rnmlll, is aomewbat better.
a visit to his family.
Richard Ober, who was in Bar Harbor
Henry Kenney and E. J. Day returned
during the summer, after a week with bU
from the corn factory last week.
sister, Mrs. FannU Herrick, UK lost wuk
Mice Grace Friend has returned from a
for Duluth, Minn., for the winter.
Mr*. W. P. Draper end Miss Derby, of visit to her sister, Mrs. Soper, in Hanson,
Boston and Bar Harbor, and Miss Mary
Qrseu. of Bar Harbor, were guests of Mrs.
W. J. Harper Tuesday.
Oct. 22.
N.

hie parents,
Jasper Bragdoo I* visiting
Mrs. Hannah Heath and niece, Miss
L. M Bregdon and wife.
lor Oladys Ober, have returned to their home
La forest Woodworth la working
brook.
in Bangor.
Henry French at Past
Mis* Bessie Young wss a week-end
jj. K. Collar ia st home from Solan,
summer.
guest of Stanley Mitchell and wife at
vbere be ha bean employed this
Tinker's UUnd.
Mies Chrrie Hooper la at home tor two
The teacher, Miss Young, and pupils ore
weeks from Chester, wham She Is teachpUnniug sn entertainment for Saturday
in*.
'£. A baked-bean sapper
Preston Smith Tame from Chioago last evening, Oct.
will be served.
week for a month with his fanUly at
_

Oct. M.

Ueorge'e pond.
Mrs. Sarah .1. Bregdon has returned
Sullivan, wham she baa been visiting her daughter, Mm. Lena Joy.
from

Friend* of Harry Clarke sre sorry to
Item of bis Ulnee* of typhoid fever at the
borne of hie eiater, Mrs. Bertha McPhee,
in WstereiUe.

T.

Oct.M.
north bbooklin.

doing
Louis Usndag*
C. H. Yoon*.
Is

khm

carpenter

work for

Mrs Laura 8barman, who baa been at
Brarilic all laaimr. it home.
Miss Nellie Perveur, who baa been at
Northeast Harbor thia summer, is borne.
Wellman Grant and family, ol West
Brooklin, spent tbe week-end with Benjamstn

Spear and

wife.

Wendalt Grant and wife buve gone to
Orono for a abort visit. Mr. Grant lately
North
married Ursula Burns, one of
Brooklin'* popular young ladies. AH wish
them every

happiness.
entertainment will be given at Riverside hall Wednesday. Get. 38, under tbe
management of Mrs. lasura Hamilton and
Miss Mae Small, assisted by local talent.
The proceeds are for the new tomb. Program, overture orchestra; piano duet, Mrs.
Eaton and Miss Small; reading, Mias
Hamilton; singing, mixed quartette; reading. Beulah Allen; piano solo, MissBmall;
monologue, Mrs. Hamilton; solo, Mrs.
Judith Cole; graphophone
eecieclion;
trailing, Mrs. Nellie Sargent; piano solo.
Mis* Small; reeling, Mrs. Judith Cole;
singing, mixed quartette; monologue, Mr*.
An

Bobbins; graphophone selection; solo.
Mis* llain lion; sketch, “A Slight Misunderstanding."
Sub.

Oct. u.

Mr*. Rom Rich

cam

from

Bear island

Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Sawyer is quite ill.
for her speedy recovery.

The ladies' Christmas club met
Mrs. Levi C. Rich Thursday afternoon.
Two new members were added.

V. Babbidge called
Beech llill Monday.
M.

on

friends at

20._Chips.
SALISBURY COVE.

ot the people need a hair tonic.
Pull a hair out ot your head; it the bulb
at the end ot the root ia white and

is spending a tew days
parents, Alston Leland and wife.
Mrs. Calvin Chick, of South Gouldsboro,
few
was the guest of Mrs. I1. H. Young a

Mrs. George W. Richards and Miss
Marie Richards, Bar Harbor, are visiting
Miss Margaret Rich.
Leon L. Smith and wife are at Toddy
a week's hunting.

it proves that the hair ia dleand rsqulrea prompt treatment It
it* toes would be avoided. If the bolb ia

Pink and full, the hair ia healthy.
We want every one whoee hair requires
treatment to try RezaU “98" Hair Tonic.

There was a slight shock of earthquake
here early Thursday evening.

S. 8. Scammon and wife were week-end
guests of Mrs. Scammon’e parents, Harry
Young and wife, of Surry.

Oct.

Oct.

21.

Ch’k’er.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Small's house.

The drain will be 560 feet

long.

Oranges, dot

Apples, pk

fruit*
to #60 Lemons dos
15 ft 26
Groceries.

10*25
Mocha,
Jin,
Tea—per h—
Japan,

Oolong,

Surer—per h—

95
55

45*05
50*06

Granulated, 05)4*00
06
Tellow, C
O0*lli
Powdered.
Molaeiee—per gal

40,46
00*04
00*25

Vinegar, o'

Cracked

wheal,

05

20
Oatmeal, per h
C‘4
Buckwheat, pk,
>4
ttranam,
04
Bye meal,
Granulated at
meal,* Q2k
Oll-per *al116
Llnftced,
Seroeene,

^
50
and
Proeleloaa.
Meats
Pork, h.

PortoBioo.
Boaeta.

Coned,

Touguee,
Teal:
Steak,
Boaeta,

10*05
11*25
10*18
17*18
U

15*18

Chop,
Ham. per*
Shoulder,
Baoon,

30.80
IS

38(30
15*17
18(10

Salt

Lard,

Lamb*

11*00
Lamb,
05
Touguee, each
Freeh Tleh.
06 Oyetera, qt
00 Smelts, h

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Clime, ql

35
Floor, Grain and TMd.
bbl—
Outs, bu
Flour—per
0 00*7 00 Sborta—baa— 1
1 os Mix. feed, bag 1
Oorn.lOOh bar
155 MlddUhge,bagl
Corn meal.baf
105
Cracked con,

baldness.

it ia because ot what Basalt “98" Hair
^“uic has dona and our sincere faith in its

tocdncee that we want yon to try It at
rwk- Two
sisee, SOc. and fl.OO. Sold only
oar

w cor

store

—

The

Moou, ear. opp, poatoffice.

Store.

E. G.

STATE OF MAINE.
TUimil*! Owe*,
|
Augusta, Oct. 11,1910. t
to Chap. 9. See. 44, of the Revised Statutes, as amended by Chap. 290,
»! the Public Laws of 1909, 1 will at the State
rreasurer’s office at Augusta, on the twenty»econd day of Novenmber next, at 11 o’clock
k. m., sell and convey by deed to the highest
bidder, all the Interest of the State in the
lracts of land hereinafter described, lying in
townships, said tracts naving
unincorporated
been forfeited to the State for non-payment
>f State and county taxes, certified to the
treasurer of State for the year 1908 and prerious years. The sale and conveyance of each
tract will be made subject to a right in the
>wner or part owner whose rights nave been
Forfeited, to redeem the same at any time
el thin one year after the sale, by paying or
tendering to the purchaser his proportion
>f what the purchaser paid therefor at the
tale with interest at the rate of twenty per
sent, per annum from the time of sale, and
>ne dollar for release, or such owner may redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to
the treasurer of State as provided in chap. 9,
lec. 46 of the revised statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
less than the full amount, due thereon for
inch unpaid State and county taxes, interest
ind costa, as described in the following
ichedude:

petition.

Maria T. Scammons, late of Franklin, in
said connty, deceased. Petition file dby Alice
H. Scott, executrix, that an order be issued to
distribute among the heirs of said deceased,
thesmount remaining in the hands of said
sxeontrix, upon the settlement of her second
account.
George P. Colby, late of Bncksport, in said
oounty, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the bands of
said administrator, upon the filing of his first
and final account.
EDWARD E. CHA8E. Judge of said Coart.
A trae copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Hahomiy, Register.

PURSUANT

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for the county of Hancock, in the
State of Maine:
the undersigned, present to the regu'\1TE,lar
session of yoor court the following
▼f
written petition and ask that you alter the
highway leading from the town line in Bden,
in said county of Hancock, through the Tillages of Otter Creek, Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, all in said county of Hancock*
to wit, that part of the highway that borders
on the south line of land of Byron W. Candace, land of one S. P. Clarke and land of A.
B. Clement, all in said Seal Harbor.
Elizabbth L. Clabkb.
August 28,1910.
A. E. Lawbbncb.
B. W. Camdaob.
C. A. Camdaob.
S. W. Camdaob.
W. C. Do a mb Camdaob.
A. H. Camdaob.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

1907, No. V, South Division, N.

13*30

L906,

_

50*180

ncombine weights akd ncAsrnms.
A bushel of Liverpool Mil ahull weigh 80
pound!, and a bushel of Turn's Island salt ahull
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of h bushel of potatoes
In good order and lit for shipping. Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of n bushel of beans In
good order sod SI for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, fle
52,
pounds; of corn, SO pounds; of onions and
rye
pounds; of canola, Fngltsh turnips,
Indian meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds: of oats
,12 pounds, or even measure as dt agreement.
paw

Part,
No. 7, South

Part,

Division, N.

No. 7, South Division, S.
Part,
No. 10, South Division,
800 ®Tct..
No. 16. Middle Division,

Of&HO
Mg. 50

There is to be a school entertainment at
Oct. 28,
the achooihouse Friday evening,
bat it stormy Friday, it will be held Monevening, Oot. 31; Home-made candy

day

will be lor sale,
Oct. 24.

ARK_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Rachel Hodgkins is visiting relatives at Lamoine Beach.
hia
Smith Adams, ot Calais, visited
week.
ooaain, Mrs. Coleman Hagan, last
Mrs. Nellie Brackett »cd
months
Esther, who have spent several
have
beta and at Sorrento with relatives,
Lake
Sebago.
at
home
their
to
returned
Yl
Oct. M.
__

could talk to, or write to, and several
hundreds more besides.

you

H.

aWirrtfsnnnrte.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Elmer Davis, with two children, of
Northeast Harbor, is visiting her parents,
F. W. Eaton and wife.
Mr. Clinkard and wife, of Bar Harbor,
who spent a few days here last week,
guests of William Emery and wife, left
Wednesday for Boston.
F. T. Burkhart and daughter
Beatrice, who have spent the summer here,
left for their home in New York Tuesday.
Mrs. Burkhart was accompanied by her
grandmother, who will spend the winter

How Old People

May Prolong
Their Lives

Mrs.

with her.
Oct. 24.

A.

EAST BLUEHILL.
Watson Cousins is Ul.
Mrs. Richard Ashworth and

nia, Rheumatism,

S.

son

Fred

visiting in Stonington.
Richard Greene, wite and Mias Bertha

are

Trumble

are

home from

Belfast.

George Carter came home from Frankfort Saturday, returning Sunday.
Mrs. R. L. Witham, Mrs. W. C. York,
Mrs. Annie Ridley and Dora Hutchings
called on friends in West Ellsworth Tues-

day.

R-

SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.
The sudden death of Levi Franks, Oct.

13,

cast

a

gloom

on

the

At advanced age the organs act
more slowly than in youth.
Circulation becomes poor, blood thin and
watery, appetite fitful, and digestion weak. This condition leaves
the system open to disease such as
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Pneumo-

neighborhood.

His work caused him to come in contact
with his townspeople and friends daily,
and he is much missed by old and
young. His widow, Mrs. Susan G. L.
Franks, has moved to Nicolin, where she
will live with her daughter, and where she
of her husband for burial.
took the
Mrs. Franks had made many friends here
in the few years of her married life. She
will be greatly missed.
B.
Oct. M.

etc.

VINOL is the greatest health
creator and body builder we know
of for old people, as it supplies
the very elements needed to rebuild wasting tissue and replace
weakness with strength.
HEBE IS THE PROOF
recorded In Albany, N. Y., of
who felt she was breaking
down by age and waa doomed to tbe
weak and feeble condition of old people.
She had uo strength and the slightest ex*
ertion tired her, but VINOL made her
well and strong, and she states that she
feels ten years younger than she did before taking VINOL.
CMC U
a woman

A

We ask every aged person in
this neighborhood to try a bottle
of VINOL with the understanding
that we will return their money if it
does not prove beneficial.
GEO. A.

PABCHEB, DRUGGIST#
Ellsworth, Me.

_

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Wilbert Klee called on friends and
relatives here Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Erickson has been ill of a bad
oold and bronchitis the past two weeks.

lMMMtt,

1907, No. 82, Middle

Ticket Lot 28,
1908, No. 82, Middle
Ticket Lot 28,

Division,

5,545 $180 68
8,720

77 84

89

168

400

6 87

29

186

All

8 68

STATE OP MA1NB.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. D. 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into ths
merits is expedient, and that tne petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition;

Division.

All
8 36
Pascal P. Gilmokb,
Treasurer of State.

North Lamoine,
Oct. M.

_MAT~

has beChamberlain’s Cough Remedy
famous lor its cures ol coughs, colds,
Try it when in
croup and inBuenaa.
substance
need. It contains no harmlul
Sold by
suit always gives prompt reliel.

come

all dealers.

Hoarseness in a child subject to croup ia
a aura indication of tbs approach of the
disease. If Chamberlain’a Cough Remedy
ia given at once or even after the cronpy
cough has appeared, it will prevent the atSold by all
tack. Contains no poison.
dealers.

Johnson;

Moody

around said Johnson land to place of beginning, containing one hundred (100) acres
more or less: being the same premises conveyed by Fred E. Nason to said Heath by his
deed bearing date December 11, 1904, and recorded in said registry, in book 420, page 396,
to which deed a reference is hereby made for
a more full and complete description of said
property; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, October 14,1910.
Albion E. Baker.

;

subscriber, William Bunker, of the
county and state of New York,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator with the will an-

THEcity,

nexed of the estate of
ELIZABETH M. BUNKER, late of said
NEW YORK CITY,
deceased, and given bon Is as the law directs.
Not being a resident of Maine the subscriber
has appointed Luere B. Deasy. of
Eden,
Maine, whose postoffioe address is Bar Harbor, Me., his agent for purposes specified in
statutes
revised
chapter 66. section 48.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam Bunker.
mediately.
October 14, 1910.
subscriber

uotice that

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed executor
THE
of the last will and testament of

THOMAS E. HALE, late of CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Thomas E. Hale, Jr.
Cast!ns, Oct. 6,1910.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

he has been duly
THE
trator of the estate of

MARY SMITH, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hanoock. deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persona
wing demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fobrbst B. Snow.
Bluehill, Oct. 12,1910.

even

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
DANIEL A. McKAY, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands against the estate ol
said deceased are desirea to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Annib D. McKay.
Bar Harbor, Oct. 13,1910.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice tha1
he has been duly appointed adminiS'
trator de boni$ non of the estate of
ELIZABETH B. JARVIS, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
the county of Hancock, deceased, anc
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate

We promise that it shall not coat anything
TRENTON.
Ears Lurvey has gathered his fine crop
has pur- of cabbages. He raised about 900 heads.
U >t does not
Charles A. Beal, ol Ellsworth,
give satisfactory raeolta. It
h designed to overcome dandruff, relieve chased Mrs. Brickett’s term.
Mrs. Lewis Ladd spent Thursday at
Mrs. Jane Gordon, aged eighty-nine Ialeaford with her son, William Spurting.
*°*tp irritation, to stimulate the hair
wile at
visited Edward Jordan and
Joaiah F. Sparling was taken quite ill
roou. tighten the hair already in the years,
last week.

ixwd, grow hair and ours

granted.

-a

_

Oct. 24.

Rev. A. B. Lorimer end a part; ol Banat hie cottage last
gor people were here

tent,

•Sunken,

Turnips, lb

WEST FRANKLIN.
S. S. Clark is building a motor boat.
S. S. Scammon hat a crew on the Cline
lot yarding.

with bis

week.

Even It jon have a luxuriant head ot
feeir you may want to know whether it ia
“ «
healthy condition or not. 98 per

Potatoes, pk
Boots, b

not be

#1 ft
And it Is further ordered by the court, that
16*18 the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of mid petition and this oraddreaeed to them at their places of reel10#)3 der,
dence m lUtttd.
16
WitneM the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Tsfstsblts.
lodge off the said Court, and the eeal thereof.
Portland, in said district, on the SSddaj off
06
IfftflO Onions, B
03 Sweet potatoes, lb 2|§fl3 October, a. d. 1910.
Jambi B. Hivit. Clerk.
[L. 8.]
01
06 Carrots, fc
A tree copy of petition and order thereon,
OS Cabbage, lb
j
Attest:—Jambs B. Hiwst. Clerk.
Parsnips, lb
Cauliflower, bd oo*ib
-13

lOOMePOf tOB.

_

Oct. 24.

Mrs. lAura Moore, who has been visiting friends in Orland, Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor, is home.
Capt. John W. Babbidge and wife, of
Astoria, Ore., are visiting friends in the
East.
They will leave Bar Harbor tomorrow for their home in the West. Capt.
Babbidge, formerly of Beech Hill, has
been away forty-eight years. All there
waa at Bar Harbor when he was last there
He is
were a few houses and fish flakes.
now a retired steamboat captain.

MARI.BOKO.

is Diseased.

S.

Best

_

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were accompanied by
Harold and Alton darter, with their
wives, of Bar Harbor.
H.
Oct. 22.

How to Tell If Your Hair

Sunday morning, delivering

excellent discourse.
Oct. 24.

an

fowl.

American, a newspaper printed In mid district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
Ume and place, and show cause, If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Capt. Collins Powers arrived home from
Marion J. Heath, of Dedham,
yachting last Tuesday.
in the county of Hancock, State of
WHEREAS.
Mrs. Hannah Holden leaves Monday for
Maine, by his mortgage deed bearing date
June 6,1906, and recorded in the registry of
Mrs. Levi C. Rich and Mrs. C. H. Nor- Port Jefferson, N. I., to spend the winter
deeds in and for said county of Hancock, in
wood visited their niece, Mrs. Cynthia B. with her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Haskell.
book 481, page 319, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situStanley, at Msnset, last week. They were
and
Miss
Mina
Mrs. Nancy Whitmore
ated in said Dedham, and bounded and described as follows, namely: Beginning at the
pleasantly entertained at the cosey little Whitmore have been here putting their
corner of land formerly or now jwned by
home.
Advertising by word of mouth reaches Daniel Johnson and Frank Gray; thence by
cottage, “Spring Lodge," in shape for
KtS.
land to land of William and Elias
Oct. 24.
voice
us far aB your
goes; advertising by said Gray's
winter, returning to Camden Thursday.
Dodge; thence by said Dodge land to the
mail reaches as far as your Dednajn town line to point of land adjoining
Capt. C. F. Powers, Capt. Hose* Barbour, circular or
(KITT’S ISLAND.
land df Samuel Dodge; thence on line of
Warren Powers, and E. W. Hardy are picked list goes; bot advertising through Hiram Johnson homestead lot to point of inMrs. Belle Trask is visiting friends at
the local newspaper reaches all the people tersection with land of or formerly owned by
a cellar drain for Capt. Grover
digging
Atlantic.
Moulton and Daniel
thence

pond, Surry, enjoying

Make This Test

pulpit

on

Dr. Eugene Taptey and wife, of Belfast,
made a brief visit to his brother, Dr.
Thomas Tapley and wife. They came to
Ellsworth in their automobile.

Your cough annoys you.
Keep on
backing and tearing the delicate mem- days recently.
branes of yoor throat if you want to be
annoyed. But if yon want relief, want to
be cured, take Chamberlain’s Cough
Keincdy. Sold by all dealers.

Rev. C. C. Koch, of Minnesota, a former
pastor of the Baptist church here, accompanied by his family, are guests of E. C.
Cole and wife. Mr. Koch supplied the

Surry had better look out about claiming the first moose; James E. Clark shot a
large moose early Saturday forenoon,
with
15.

Louis Leland

a

hi. A. Closson, Henry Kenney, Harry
Ford and E. J. Day took a trip by motor
boat to Castine and Bangor Saturday.

good Job.

Cliff Rich has cone to Rockland for a
couple of weeks, scalloping with Maurice
Thurston.

work-

Mrs. Dora Hanscom, who has spent

Mass.

Julius Darling has about finished the
He has done a
All hope State road for the town.

Mrs. C. H. Norwood is confined to the
house by inflammation of the eyes.

Oct.
is

N.

TREMONT.

NORTH BKDOWICK.
Archie Barbour, ol Sionington,
ing for Hoy Allen.

Harry Ford returned from yachting last
Tuesday.
Fred Holme*, of Bo*ton, ia visiting hi*
parent*.
Mis* Anna Dorlty 1* home, after a visit

.»#3«
18*32

Chickens..

in

of said deceased are desired to present tfc<
same for settlement, and all indebted tteiefc
are requested to make payment immediately
Ellsworth, Oct. 12,1910. Hbnby M. Hall.

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
FIbert Street

on
Tte
w

•mb modtrtU pri—J boul el
r^eletioe and eonncqoeoe* u

PHILADELPHIA

rnHB subscriber hereby gives notice tha
JL be has been duly appe .ted administra
tor of the estate of
BOYD PRESCOTT FOSS, late of HANCOCK
in the county of Hancock,
1
given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons
having demands against the estat
of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indebted I
thereto are requested to make payment ira
Ob lax do w. Foss.
mediately.
Hancock, Oct. 12,1910.

deceased,*am

«.

!iu|

Order—That the county commissioners meet
at the house of B. W. Candage. at Seal Harbor, in said town of Mount Desert, on Wednesday, the 16th day of November. A. D.
1910, at 9.80 o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to
view the route mentioned in said petition,
immediately after which view, a hearing of
the parties and witnesses will be had at some
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises as the
And it is
commissioners shall Judge proper.
further
Ordered—-That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition ana this order thereon, upon ths
clerk of the town of Mount Desert, a like copy
upon B. W. Candage, one of the petitioners,
attested
and by posting up
copies as
aforesaid In three public places in said town
time
at least before
the
thirty days
and by pubappointedthefor said view,
lishing
petition and order thereon
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published st Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first
publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of October, in the year
of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and two codicils of
MORRIS K. JESUP, late of the city, county
and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
New York, duly authenticated,
of
county
having been presented to the Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
of being allowed, filed and recorded
n tne probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
in said county of
printed at Elleworth,
Hancock, prior to the first day of November,
a. d.
1910, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
a and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
Hancock

A

riutpose

Rrobate

•ubacriber Hereby gives

he has been duly
THE
trator ot the estate of

notice

that

appointed adminis-

ALMIRA DAVIS, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perdemands against the estate
sons having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement( and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imReuben H. Davis.
inediatelv.
Trenton, Me., R. F. D. 1, Oct 6, IMP.
notice that

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of
subscriber

MARIETTA P. DORR, late of PENOB8COTr
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by the terms of said willAll persons having demands against the
said deceased are desired to
•state of
resent the same for settlement, and all inare requested to make payebted thereto
Floba M. Cboxpobd.
ment immediately.
Brewer, Me., Oct. 6,1910.

S

subscriber
rpHE
she has been

hereby gives notice that
X
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ELIA8 H. BOWDEN, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persona
wing demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ella M. Bowden.
Orland, Me., Oct. 6,1910.

Sven

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
RUTH P. LORD, late of BROOKSVILLE.
in the county of Hancock deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imH. Rot TnxwoaoY.
mediately.
Brookaville, Oct. 9,1910.

THE

Uooa, ana
with that country he it throughly famllUur. It waa come twenty Tear* ago that
1
he retired from the nee, and since then he
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THIS
has kept the village hostelry and managed
INTERESTING VILLAGE.
Mrs. Sargent was born in
a small store.
the old Bysrd house already described.
LEGEND OF THE PUNCH BOWL—TALES
Another old timer here is Parker B. Blll-

SARCjENTVILLE

was

to

|

a

j

SKA BY OLD SEA

THE

OF

DOG9—

TRADITIONS OF EOGBMMOGGKN.

[From

the

Journal.)

Leuntton

Often we beer the remark that Maine is
to become the summer playground of the
American continent. The journal can imon that by saying that it bas al-

prove
ready become such.
Whoever may doubt this should journey
a summer
up and down our coast under
insun and note the thousand islands and
rich and
lets, and stately mansions of the
the humble cottages of the poor that dot
the beauty spots to be seen on every side.
nation
Already the tired workers of the
and
are coming in ever-increasing swarms,
to dissoon there will be a problem of how
our surplus guests.
Forcibly wan this idea recently ima
preseed upon the mind of the writer by
in the
trip from Rockland to Sargentville
little steamer Pemaquid. A volume might
easily be written descriptive of the
scenery on the way. The majestic ledge

pose of

of

Owl’s Head, with

its

ever-revolving

light, North Haven and the Fox Island
thoroughfare, with its wild crags and
overhanging cliffs; Camden, with its

mountains that creep down to the sea, and
the green fields and marts of trade on
Deer Isle, ail have a charm that is distinctly their own; but of this there is no
time to write. The sail ends at Sargentville, and here we find another beautiful
Maine village.

Sargentville is not a town by itself but
a part of Sedgwick, and its local name
is taken from the famous family whose
members have brought the place into
prominence. Here the writer met and
was warmly welcomed by his old friend,
is

he had known
Dr. W. L. France,
long years ago in the little village of
Mashoppen, Pa., and from whom he had
It was a
former courtesies.
received
pleasant meeting, and the memories of
Auld Lang Syne were again revived.
whom

The beauty of Sargentville must be seen
to be appreciated. It is on the mainland,
directly opposite Deer Isle, and between which surges the tide of the everchanging and beautiful Eggemogg n
Reach. This body of water has long been
noted for its scenic shores, and here came
many of our earliest summer guests to
rear their cottages and regain their shattered health.
It is only of recent date that Sargentville has taken on a new life through the
energy of Hon. Henry W. Sargent and Dr.
These gentlemen
Rufus E. Hagerthy.
have purchased the historic place known
as Byard's point, consisting of liO ac e«,
and this has been laid ont into three-scre
lota. So beautiful and sightly is the location that this was done to attract the
Estates of Large
attention of the rich.
dimensions w ill be built up, and already
John H. Gay, a wealthy carpet manuacres

ity and
tate

Philadelphia,

of

facturer
twelve

will build

will

be

grounds and
from his
down

cottage.

out

into

vicin-

His

es-

beautiful

parks, while
magnificent view

well-shaded

summer

the

a

laid

secured

has

immediate

the

in

home

Reach

can

a

be

seen.

shore front is the famous “Lovers’

On

great crag projecting over the ocean and
from whose summit the daughter of Chief

a

Eggenooggin and her lover, so legend says,
leaped to their death in the long ago.
Byard’s point is clasaic as well as beautiful. It was here that the pioneers of th«
settled, and the first frameo
houae built by Jamea Byard is still stand
ing here and will be kept intact. One oi
the oldest and most respected citizens oi
Sargent
Sargentville is Mrs. Mary
Millikan, and she is one of the best informed. In speaking «f this place, Mrs.
town first

*—•

Byard’a point.

Mrs. Eaton, and at almost ninety-fonr she can still spin and
Her
weave for pastime if not for profit.
memory of the old settlers still is clear,
and with the Billings children she was
once s
playmate. Mrs. Eaton has tour
generations around her, and the group is
an interesting one.
THE

Of
has

summer

no

SARGENTS.

visitors, Sargentville already

lack, but for the most part they are
were born nere and who love to

those who
come

mingle with the scenes of
youth. Capt Rudolph Sargent has

back to

their

elegant cottage, and here he comes
his pressing duties will permit.
Capt. Benjamin B. Sargent it another

come

in time.

E. P. Ricker says that in twenty years
from now tbe summer business of Maine
will

be

summer

hangs

a

which he

guest, and
picture of
once

in
the

elegant
splendid

his

commanded.

This

home
vessel

was

the

and

still

growing.

That dargentville will be in tbe fore front
of tbis business there can be no doubt.
The ever-beautiful Eggrmoggin Reach,
with its waters
sun, is

sparkling

beneath

a

cartload of

*
m. w. w. Luuint.
SUFFERED for twenly-six yesra
1 with bladder and kidney
trouble,
and being advised to glvs Peruns s
trial,
am
thankful to aay that
I did ao, and
of
bottlea
Parana
and three botiiw
eight
of Manalin entirely cared me of that
; trouble, and lamaa wellassver.”—Mra,
W. W. Lamaeter, 1127 Me A tee At*.

Louisville, Ky.
Catarrh C—tan Kldni) (Mtease.
Catarrh la a frequent cause of kid*
j ney disease. The pelvis of the kid.
I neye, as well as the tubules, Is lined
| with mucous membrane, and Is there*
! fore subject to catarrhal congestion.
; Sometimes the catarrh Is so slight as te
attention. Other times it leads
up to very serious conditions.
Any remedy capable of mitigating
; the catarrh Is a much more rational
treatment than to glee palliatives that
only relieve the patient of one or mom
cause no

:

disagreeable symptoms.
It Is claimed for Peruna that It it an

| Internal systemic catarrh remedy, and

;

reaches the catarrh in whatever organ
to be located.

i It happens

|
j
j

••I was cared of a severe attack of Isflammatlonof the bowels by taking P*.
runs. I am glad to recommend P-runs
to any one."—Mrs. J. J. Erosa, at
Water St., San Antonio, Texas.
CABTINK.
Will Jarvis, of Bangor. *)*nt Sunday in
town.

Prank Hooper made

!

a

bu«im-i

trip to

Ha nr it Last week.

Joe Dennett, who baa been very ill
days 1* much better.

sev-

eral

C. H. Hooper, who has been out of town
week*, returned borne Saturday
John Steven*, of Bluebill, spent several
days here laat week, the guest of Mr*. G.
M. Perkin*.
two

Mr*. Charles Witberle, of P *..md,
William Dunbar baa been aurreying for
aer
.•pent aeveral day# laat week *
Brookaville part tea the paat week.
upon
J. W. Dresner.
I mother. Mr*.
York.
t apt. John Avery baa returned to Port1
The football learn of the Cast in* a 14a
upon all of tbe streets of tbe town, in
land, after a vacation apent with retail vee. school went to Betfaat Saturday t
‘y
Witberle park and upon (be property be- !
Mr*. Mary
Weecott and
daughter the Belfast team. Belfast won.
longing to tbe heirs of M illard Collins, of1
Jo<wphine have gone to Portland for tbe
The harvest supper given at the SHtboGloucester, Miss Helen Bropby, Capt. {
winter.
disl vestry Friday e«eniug by lb»* ladies'
David T. Patcben, William Henry Weeks, !
Mrs. Robert Straw, Mrs. Mary C. Haynes, I Mra. Emily Dunbar, of Eaat Orland •id society was a great success. Pro itb,
Henry McLaughlin, John M. Vogell, W. j apent the paat week a ilb her atatar, Mra. |22.
A. Walker, Mrs. John Rea, Mrs. Charles Clara P. Dunbar.
Bert Dickson, wifa and childrr 1. of
K. Baker, Mrs. F. W. Baker and others.
Carl Walker baa reaigned bis position Rockland, are spending several day* *Uh
Castiue is now recognised by historians aa manager of tbe Hooper A Dunbar Mrs. Dickson’s parents, SU-phi
Lullstbe 1811 period are
Mrs. C. Q. Wilson, of New
Other tablets bare been placed

All of tbe tablets of
the lot of

sum-

attraction that will grow in
popularity as the years roll on. Scenes ol
historic interest and classic beauty are
mer

an

around, and these will yet resound with
the merry laughter of people seeking for
health and recreation.

an

whenever

quadrupled

a

COUNTY NEWX

j

house at

balance

j

j

is

the

|

j

the old

in

J

|

old lady

praise ta.thio Journey of

it waa ceded to the United State*. Tb*
lories were settled at Milltown and St. Anone* re.
of
drews in Sew Brunswick, and the plan
The planto that we’re paooin* a* commonplace
the kin* of England for the establishment
weeds
of a new colony in and about thatine bad
Oft prove to be Just what a sufferer need*:
to be given op. Peace reigned over OaaSo keep on again, don't sfey otandin' still;
of 1812,
Some people won’t like your but other folks tlne up to the outbreak of the war
will.
wben it was again seized by the Britiab
and held until the cloee of that war.
La Tour, French governor of Acadia,
IN OLD CA8TINK.
waged war against another Frenchman,
who disputed hi* titla lo this
Tablrti Mark Koolprints of History D’Aulney,
territory. The English from the MassaIn thr Old Town.
chusetts bey colony, assisted first one and
The town of Outline, the richest in then the other of these warring FrenchMaine in important historical incidents, men. until the death of D Aulney, when
has recently been marked with a num- la Tour married hi* rival's widow and
ber of tablets, largely through the ac- came into possession of the whole country
tivities of the committee of which Charles and its valuable trading privileges.
W. Noyes is chairman, and Miss Amy
For the expense of the tablets and
Witherle, Miss Nellie R. Perkins. Mrs. markers, the town of Ceatine voted
E. H. Carpenter and Mrs. Charles Dev- one-third of the amount, the rest being
ereux are the other members.
contributeo by citizens, former resident*
Altogether there are forty-nine tablets and member* of the summer colony. All
and tsrenty-nioe markers,seventeen being of the Ublcts contain correct inscriptions,
placed in a apace one-eighth of a mile long with names and dale* carefully revised,
and 300 yards wide. The committee ap- each of national character, bearing the
pointed is known as the historical com- appropriate coat of arms, properly colored
mittee of the Village improvement so- for the period represented.
ciety, and the non-resident members are
The sites of the Capuchin mission and
Dr. George A. Wheeler and Mrs. Ellen Bt. Peter's chapel are marked by croeses
IVrkins Johnson, of Philadelphia. The and also by descriptive tablets. These
idea originated with Mr. Noyes, following tablets and
markers cover only the
along the line of researches conducted by Pentagon*, St. Usatine, revolutionary and
his father, the late Hamuel Thomas Noyes. 1812-1811
periods, the municipal being left
Mr. Noyes was born in Oastioe, attended ! for some future time.
the normal school there, afterward taking
The inscription* on the tablet* have all
Later he engaged been drawn from original sources of Inup drawing in Boston.
in the hardware business in New York,' formation.
Together they record two
then went into the Jewelers’ tool business centuries of conflict. It is the hope of Mr.
and ultimately engaged in Jewelry manuNoyes that they will serve to give to Cssfacturing, with which business be has tine a better appreciation of her ancient
been connected for the past eighteen years
glory.
in Newark, N. J.
Mr. Noyes descended from one of the
original settlers, and has always taken a
deep interest in historical research. Ue
has always regretted that his native town
NORTH CASTING.
was not sufficiently marked to show the
Miss Lila Dunbar baa gone toOutine to
rich historical incidents to the hundreds work.
of visitors who come to Oastine every !
Harvey Webster baa returned Irom
year.
Aroostook.
Mr. Noyes baa been engaged in looking I
Norman l*erkina ie at borne from Arooaup the important event* and preparing !
took county.
lor
various
the
tablets
proper macriptiona
Newell Perkins ia employed carpenterlor some twelve years, and on some of the \
subjects be baa one of tbe moat complete ing at Fort Kent.
libraries in Maine. From time to time be ;
Mra. Nellie Kneeland, of lloaton, la
baa received assistance from Hon. James visiting relaliree here.
P. Baxter, of Portland, president of tbe
George A. Grindle, wbo baa been yacbtMaine Historical society; Or. W. F.
lug alnce laat apriug, ia borne.
of
Bmitb
Dr.
J.
Howard'
Uanong,
college;
John P. Leach, of Camden, ia Tiaiting
Wilson, of Columbia college, aad tbe late i
bia mother, Mra. Mary L. Leacb.
Arthur Wilson, who secured a number of I
photographs of tbe present hamlet of St j Mra. Edward Littlefield, of Peuobecot.
ia employed at Maufred Mixer's.
Casttn in France.
Outweigh*

J

in

Un. Lamatter, of Kentucky, Sugtred
with Internet Catarrh anti wmt
Finally Relieved ky Pe-ru na.

tear*.

J

rare

Twenty-Six Years

Ireland, and even a eat of officer* to *oearo
tha new country waa aelected.
Bat thia land waa all a part of tha grant
end
to tbo MaaaacbuEctta bay colony,
eventually, at the clow of the revolution,

mon-sens*

j

Dorn

For

thia
George and bla minirtara concern In*
Peproject. The territory batwaan tha
nobacot and Chatioa waa lo ba called Saw

•kill.
people won’t like It bat other folk* will

One email word of

|

A

bouquet.

If you’re headin’ an army or bolldln a fence
Do the moot that you kin with your own com-

!

his

Leap,”

Some

who bad beau dries* oat of Maw

wara to
England and tbo southern status
ba i natal lad and givsn land to tonka op for
tbair loaaaa in other parts of tb* country.
Dr. John Oalaf, of Ipowich, Maaa., who
wma a tory of prominence, left a journal
which related all of the plana of Kin*

This world would bo tiresome, we’d all got tho
blue*.
If all tho folkr la It held Juet the onme ▼lew*;
finish
So
your work, ohow the boot of yoar

|

«vv>

torlse

Jet* Keep ob Strivta1.
rhere’s only on« method of mootin' life'* teat—
lei* koop on n etrivin' on' taopo far tho boot;
Don't give up the gam* and retire In dismay
Canoe hammer* art thrown whoa you’d like

praani. it is > pm dhuim ror u«
town ud brings in much money in tbs
coarse of s year.
And this is only part of the business
transacted by this Arm. Paring blocks
are cat from the excellent quarry close by
the village, and this is a growing industry. Then there is a store connected
|
and owned by the corporation which,
; ings, and his youngster years were passed with
! on the sea. The calling was not quite to in the" magnitude 0f its business, approaches a department store. It is by tar
his taste, and st twenty-one years of age
he quit the ocean for ship-building. This tbs largest in this part of the State, and
business be followed for forty years until requires a large force of clerks to manage
it entirely died out. He says that in the its details.
Mention should be made of the great ice
’fifties this was s great ship-building port,
!
end that Wm. Gower, who died last win- plant in Sargentville, which is one of the
! ter. Launched many a staunch sea-going largest in the world. The buildings cost
craft. Here was built the Indian Queen. (400,000, and are up-to-date in all arrangeM. E. Torry and William H. Sargent, all ments. This corporation is known as the
Maine Lake Ice company, and gives emof which were 300-ton craft.
The first vessel ever launched here was ployment to a large force of workmen cutthe M. L. Hall, and on her Mr. Billings ting in the winter and shipping In the
wrecked off Chpe Cod in 1867. summer. In fact, ibis may be called one of
I was
With him were his wife and child at the | the great industries of the State. Of
I
time, and they were saved by clinging to ( course there are the usual small industries,
the deck-house when it was swept over- ( so t bet the people generally are all engaged
board. This vessel was commanded by in some line of legitimate work.
AS A SUHMEK BKSOBT.
Capt. Albion Sargent, a brother of Uept.
Jasper Sargent, and for five hours the
Then is much moon (or tbe people o(
party was tossed around in the storm- Sargentville to congratulate themselves on
1
swept sea before being rescued. Mr. Bill- tbe cbm racier of tbe class of summer guests
ings says that in the old days the vessels ! who are finding a borne in their midst.
1
than they now have, but
were smaller
Among tbe recent summer settlers may be
there were many more of them. A daugh- ! mentioned Rev. Dr. John R.
Davis, one of
ter of Mr. Billings is the wife of Dr. W. L. tbe
leading church lights of Philadelphia
Mrs.
a
while
of
the
sister,
village,
France,
who baa built an elegant cottage near
Anson Simmons, is living here at eightyBysrd’e Point. Judge Henry A. Knapp, of
four years of age.
the Scranton, Pa., municipal court is also
vii* »wuu«i«
is
iruiu
lur
ii
I
here with a fine summer borne, and not far
Bill*
John
an
as
ancestor,
j they spring,
away is the cottage of Arthur H. Lee, of
beand
as
1782
ss
here
came
early
tbe Lacks wane Iron A Coal company.
| ings,
The Billingi
came a large owner of land.
These are ell wealthy men, and naturally
and
been
has
always
prominent
family
will bring others in their train.
The
honored citizens
j still remains among the
Byard's point establishments will all be of
old
of the town. In the
days they spun a magnitude that can
only be developed
and wove, and Mrs. France has many of
by wealth.
looms
and
wheels
the primitive spinning
Vnless all signs shall fail, this is bound
j in her possession. From her mother she to become one of the most beautiful
to
loves
still
she
learned theae arts, and
among our Maine coast resorts and a
braid the old-time rugs with which her
possible rival to some of the more famous
i doors are covered.
places already established. The men who
Miss
is
here
are pushing Sargentville into prominence
j An interesting woman
inbeat
Frances Wood. She is one of the
are public-spirited and energetic, and will
and historians in the
j formed antiquarians
spare neither money nor labor to beautify
facts
i place, and from her many valuable
and adorn a place
where nature
is
other things she
j were obtained. Among
already seen at her best.
said:
Not least among tbe means and methods
411 do not think that it was James Byard
that are making Birgentville famous are
it was
who first settled at the point,
the
j
pictures that are being taken and sent
was
his son.
broadcast by Mrs. Erie M. Kimball, tbe
j Robert Byard, andandJames
built his log cabin
He came in 1750
well-known Bangor artist. This lady has
stands. A
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